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Two..,. students split $23,000 trust award
By Michael P. Mullen
Daily Egyptian StaffWriler

share of the top spot with his intrIcate
bronze work . " 1 spent about a year
working on tl.e pieces I had in the show ,"
Bishop said. " I was helping ano¢er guy
cast a piece when I found out I'd won. I
couldn't believe it. There was a lot of
great work entered in the competition .'·'

'Mitchell Galler.Y beginning the same.
day. A public reception will open the:
.exhibit at 7p.m on May 10
Two niors fr01"fl the School of Art
The award was established by the
became $11 ,500 richer Tuesday.
estate of the late -Marguerite Rickert.
Steve Bishop and John Deolll wil split
Rickert was the daughter of a onetime
the, S23 ,OOO Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award
Monroe County judge and school ',
for, 1975-76. All seniors in the School of
Art were eligible to compete for the ~t~nOd <fr~~~:t:~I~~f~tt~tT°ney to teacher . When she died in 1971 in Henaward.
.
Deom. a native of Edgerton. m., won dersonville, N.C., .she left one-third of
A total of 43 seniors participated in the . his 'Share of the award with his prints her estate to SIU and stipulpted that it be
contes :; judged by ~e art school faculty and drawings. " I never gave a thought used to " reward the accomplishments of
undergraduate senior art student"
in the Allyn Buildi/lg Monda y.
..
to winning ." Deom said . " I was it
too busy atan the
University.
" All those ho exhibited work were getting my work ready for the sh . I'm
According to the terms of the wilJ,
judged by each facult y member and not sure what I'm going to do · ith the
evaluated on a scale from ()"100. " said money. I think I'll just sit on it for . award winners can use the money as
RODert Paulson , facult y member in awhile. ma ybe buy a press for my prints they wish to " develop their artistic
charge of the award . " We then or set up a studio. ,.
abilities " whether in graduate work ,
evaluated all the scores. and Steve and
The money will be formall y awarded museum tours abroad, purchase of art
materials or whate r . ~
i~~~e~~~~ out to be far and away the during a banquet at 5 p. m. May 10, in
Ballroom A of the Student Center. The
The SIU FoundatiO estimates that
Bishop, from Hialeah. Fla .. won his winners' works will be on exhibit in
SIU 's portion of the total bequest (other
/

.,

one-third ~ares went to the University
d Illinois aDd to a cousin of Rickert's,
may to~ $250,000. The bulk of the principl!.l is 1D stocJis , bonds and the proceeds
from the sale of two farms near
Waterloo, m.
'
The original will haa stipulated that
the entire interest fund be awarded to a
single st~ent each year. Bu.t SIU and U
of I attoI1}eyS obtained a North Carolina
court rulIng to relax the tergls so that
more stu4e'nts could share in it. Rickert
earmarked Ute U of I's share of the
estate for an awards
t fund for law
students.
This was the first Rickert-Ziebold
Trust award to be given. " We didn 't give
one last year," Paulson said, " because
the estate was still in the courts. In the
future the awards probably won't be this
large."

{ju~
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Gus says 51 U needs a benefactor
with a soft spot for concrete art.

SIU, IBHE
review tuition
disbursemlfRt
By Ray Urchel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

At the

1hese girls from Rainbow's End
, Terrace jump to the music provided
given by ch!ldrens'. musicologist
. Jenkins conducted the workshop

at Evergr~
in a workshop
Ella Jenkins.
in the Wham

Faculty Lounge and a f ree com'munity concert in
frockleroy Auditorium Tuesday. (Staff photo by Jim
Cook)

Acquittals returned in drug case
By Debb~baber
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

controlled substance ethcJprvynoL or
wrapped cannabis each weighing :i:O
placydiL
.
pounds, two 300-pound scales, a box
McPherson. 25, of Carbondale, and
containing about two pounds of
cannabis, a plastic bag containing
' Mark C. McPherson and Donald Coleman, 26, of North Carolina, were
about 12 pounds of cannabis, a carton
Coleman were found innocent of arrested Jan. Zl a fter law enforcement
containing rolling . papers, various
charges on three counts of drug officials discovered about 262 pounds of
smoking paraphernalia , a bag
violations Tuesday in Jackson County marijuana and other drugs in a house
on Route 2, MUrphysboro, where the
containing cannabis seeds, a smalL
Circuit Court.
plastic bag containing about 35 grams
Coleman was acquitted of the charges men were believed to have lived.
In moving for a directed verdict for
of cannabis, a plastic container having
in a directed verdict by Judge Richard
10 ethcJorvynol pills and 12 empty
> Richman.
A directed verdict is an his client, Brockton Lockwood said that
plastic bags similar to ones in which the
qrder that the jury return an innocent all the state had done was to put
bricks of marijuana were wrapped.
verdict because the evidence most Coleman in the area of the marijuana
favorable to the slate would not sustain and that mere presence' was not enough
Other Jackson County deputies
a guilty verdict
to establish guilt beyond a reasonable
testified that McPherson called a friend
doubt •
.
to watch t.he house after his arrest
" Based on the evidence re~
because valuable items were in it
before the jury, there is' nothing to go to
" The state has done no more than say
Testimony Monday showed that the
.the jury in this case wlJich is sufficient
that Coleman walked toward and from
house was not rented to McPherson.
for it to determine the guilt of a house," Lockwood 1aid.
Chief Deputy ' Greg GilJen told the
Coleman. " Richman said.
M~t':e~o~ebau~~
~~~r:ea
~t~~ef%;
court
that after he aided in executing
The jury, comprised of nine women
the search warrant al,the ' house and
verdict for his client, but
and three men, returned the innocent directed
..
was preparing to leave, he became
.
verdict for McPherson Tuesday Richman ?eOled It "
·concemed about the safely of valuables
evening after deliberating for about 45
Steve MitchelL an mves~lg~tor for. the
in the house. He sai1. he . called the
minutes.
Jac.kson County Sheriff s, Office,
Jackson County jail to ask McPherson
The men were charged with test~ed for the state ~uesday ~at ~e J> to call a friend or relative to take
possess on of . over 500 grams of was 1D charge of the eVidence seIZed m
charge of tbe residence.
cannabis with intent to de.ijver it,
Deputy John Smith testified Tuesday
possession of over 500 grams of t~eh=tified in court items which
cannab is and possession of t~e were take.n, including 12 packages of
(Continued on page 2)

l
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SIU officials and representatives of
the Illinois Board of Higher Education
(IBHE) met in Chicago Monday to
trade views but failed to take action on
questions about the amount of tuition
SIU can hretain to payoff its bonded
. buildings.
Board of Trustees Chairman Ivan A.
Elliott Jr. said Tuesday, "We're trying
to find out to what extent tuition funds
are being used to subsidize auxiliary
enterprises'" such as University
Housing dormitories and the student
Center.
The meeting was an attempt by the
University to determine what data the
IBHE uses when making budget
appropriation recommendations to the
Illinois Legislature.
.
" We w~t to be sllre that we're giving
the legisl3\ure facts tha t are consistant
( with the IBHE)," Elliott said.
He said that during the ' meetin~
several " differing interpretations'
about figures used b.y the IBHE and
SIU were found Elliott said these were
not inaccuracies, but said they
occurred because of the complexity of
the budgeting process.
James Brown, general secretary of
the SIU system, said different
universities include different programs
as part of their appropriation requests
to the IBHE.
" We' re simply .not sure what the.data
represents,'" Brown said, SIU wants to
find out what programs are included in
other appropriation requests to the
IBHE, so comparisons betweeJ1' the
various state-supported universities
can be made, Brown said.
Although SIU and the.1.BHE failed to
reach agreement on the r~tained tuition
issue, Brown said tha~ SIU would
continue to meet with the IBHE to
discuss it
. The sriJ and University of I1Unois
systems have been given authority by
the legislature to retain a portion of
their tuition funds to payoff the bonds
for university donnitories and student
ce'hters.
Other Illinois universities receive
General Revenue Funds from the·
legislature to pay utility costs, but .are
not allowed to retain tuition.
·James Furman, executive director of
the mHE, said the meeliDi was ~
beginning of an .. oo-going dJal~"
between $U and the IBHE.

(

Jury retUrns acquittals·
n

(Contlnyed from page
that be transpor,ted the defendants from
the house to the jail on Jan. 'n, and that
the evening of Jan. 28 he was called to
the same house by neighboys
complaining of an alleged disturbance.
He said he found no disturbance, but
that he found "quite a few people at the
house," . including the defendants,
landlord Quentin Parrish and five or six
other men whom he didn't know. ~
truck was in the driveway and furniture
was being loaded into it, he said.
The defense offered no witnesses.
In his closing argument, State's Atty.
Howard Hood said that McPherson had
a purpose in mind, an intent to deliver
the marijuana that was in evidence.
"Possession of this large amount of
marijuana means more than possession
for personal use," Hood said. "The size
of marijuana involved here indicates
some use beyond personal use, desires
or need."
Hood said evidehce indicated that the
defendant took a circuitbus route to the
house, indicating that he didn' t want to
. be seen entering it and that his actions
and mode of entry suggested that he
knew what was in the house.
Hood explained that no fingerprints
were taken from any of the items

conf~ted because ~officers probtlbly

felt It unnecessary.
.
"We have a case here where a house
containing 250 pounds of grass is under
surveillance," Hood said "If you're a
police officer, you might conclude that
you have a pretty good case without
taking fingerprints."
Debus emphasized in his closing
argument that the defendant was seen
walking to and from the house in
question and nothing more.
" There is not one single shred of
evidence ' of any kind to indicate
McPherson had any connectien of any
kind with that property," Debus said.
No evidence was presented to show
that McPherson knew the marijuana .
was in the house or that he saw it if he
were in the house, he said. An<i if the
defendant did know someone who lived
there, that fact alone didn't indicate
that he possessed the marijuana, he
said.
" There is simply no evidence to
establish knowledge. control or
dominion of the marijuana ," Debus
a rgued . He called
the case
" preposterou s" and " absurd," saying
that the charges should never have
been filed and that the court shouldn' t
ha ve was ted its time on it.

Full funding for BEOG
OKd by representatives
B.\· Peggy Sagona
Da i1y Egyptian Starr Writt'r
Th'e Hou se of Repr es ent a ti vcs a pproved ea rlier thiS wee k a n ap '
propriations bi ll a mendm ent which will
full y fund th e Bas ic Edu cati ona l Op·
portunity Gra nt ( BEaG I progra m for
the 19i6-77 academ ic year .
Introdu ce d by Re p . Da vid Obe y. D·
Wis, the amendment adds 5315 m illion to
the spring s uppl ement a ppropria tions
bill for the coming ear .
The Senate is sch ul ed to ta ke up th e
s upplem e nt a l appro ' . ions bili on
April 26 . . with fil131 action expected by
early Ma y.
If th e s uppl em e ntal funds ar c not
approved. it is estimated that th e gra nts
for next year wi I be reduced by a bout 30
per cent.
The supplemental appropriations bill
will make up for the money wi thdra wn
I
from next year 's allocations for awa.rds
I
/""'given this year . said Raymond DeJar ~I--.... nctl, assistant director· of s tudent work
and financial assistanc r Some 5180 million was withdrawn
from next year 's appropriations to meet
this year's cost which were higher that
allowed for in the budget. ~ore students
eligible for the award ~ ttend~d school
. this year than had been antiCipated .
Dejarnett said .
If the Senate approves th e Hou ~ e
version of the Obey amendment . It Will
bring the total 'BEOG suppleme!ltal
appropriation to $791 million .. ComblD~d
with the orginal appropriation bill
passed last summer by Congress. the
BEaG funds for the 197&-7i school year
will total some 51.3 billion . .
Awards for next year can be applied
for by any undergraduate student.
Previously, only (reshman , s'ophomores
or juniors who started college before
April , 1973, couJd receive the grants .
, This year the laq~est award at SIU
was 1,162 and the _smallest was $200,
Dejarnett said . "The awards are never
smaller than $200, " he said.
.
The House vote on the Obey amendment came despite opposition by Rep.
Dan Flood D-Pa ., chairman of the
Labor-HEW App,ropriations SubcoRlJ!!.iUee, and R~. Geol'lite Mahon, RTexas chairman of the Appropria tions
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o ff l c~

loe a ed +n

Committee . Both warned. during th a t
passag e of th e a m e ndm e nt would in ·
di cate fi sca l irresponsi!? ilit y by
Congress .
---In arguing agains t the arn,s:ndment .
Mahon sa id . " Thi s a mena ment is a
budget-buster ... do we want to be fi scall y
responsibl e? That is the iss ue that is
, <:
confronting us."

':':;'~::«:':';:':':':~:'::'.::~~::~;;::.:::.:::.:.:~~.:::~:::::::::::::.::~-:~::;::~:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:-\!:.:.:.~:;:::::.~~:::::-:'·:':':'X·~·::~Z·:·~:~~·~·::~...~~':~:::~'I,~"-::'~'·:·"~::::::::Z;
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. Arab riots erupt in Israeli Occuoied Jordan
JERUSALEM ( AP) '- Arab riots erupted again Tuesday against the Israeli
occupation of west Jordan. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin- reaffirmed Israel
was still prepared to give up part of the territory in any eventual peace
negotiations with Jordan's King Hussein. The military command said the riots
were minor and no injurie~ere reported. But Israeli troops clamped a curfew
on the town of Tulkarm where Arab students built roadblocks on the main
street and clashed with security forces.
Troops and police $0 broke up stone-throwing demonstrations in east
Jerusalem, Jenin and Nablus, where one Arab rioter was killed by army
gunfire Monday and three were wounded. The Arab street protests foUowed a
two-day weekend march through territory on the west bank of the Jordan River
by an estimated 40,000 Israelis. The marchers hiked 24 miles through the hills
and desert to dramatize their demand that Israel annex west Jordan as the land
promi~y God to the Jews.

Officials expect -more attacks on Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia ( AP) -Increased attacks by Communist
guerrillas trying to topple the pro-Western government in Malaysi~ (!re
expected .fQIJowing Communist admissions of a split within the movemem and
fighting for control of terr ~tory . Each f'lction will want to show that it is more
revolutionary than the other to attract recruits, officials and diplomats said.
They did not consider the fighting at this time a major threat. But the
government ~ sufficiently concerned about the Communists to have launched a
grass-roots campaign called " rukun tetangga" -Malay for community selfreliance-{o fight subversiOfl by monitoring every dwelling in this country of 12
milHon pe rsons. An estimated 3,000 guerrilla of the banned M~layan
Communist party ( MCP) operate in the country along with the splinter fa~tion
be lieved to be about SOO-strong. Most of them operate along the Thai-Malaysia
jungle border. The splinter group is based in what is known as the 2nd District.

Prole(,tion

~OUt{hl

for Rhodesian railroad (' ews

SALISBURY, Rhodesia ( AP l -Railroad union leaders demanded protection
Tuesday for crews working Rhodesia's only rail link to South Africa after a
weekend in which black nationalist guet;rillas blew up a section of·the line and
ki)led three white motorGyclists nearby. " We'd prefer protection to money,"
~ id Daniel Mitchell, generat secretary of the Rhodesia Railway Workers'
Union. referr ing to hazard pay.
"What we need are police and military reinforcements." The railways
administration said it was discussing security plans. The Rutenga-Beitbridge
line reopened to traffic Tuesday, but informed sources sa Ui'-tYcflns were no
longer running at night on a l00-mile stretch from the s_outfleastern Nuanetsi
ranchlands to the South African border. A freight train was derailed in Sunday
night's blast but none of the three crewmen was hurt. Foot patrols combed the
tra ~ k Tuesda y for sig ns of fres h sabotage;..-

F-Senate 'completes tenure

docum~nt

Several senate membe~ questioned voted to delete a section of the tenure
By Kathlt'en Takemoto
)
whether the grievance procedures for document whichdeaIt with decisions not
Daily Ety ptian Slafr ,Writer
tenure Should be stated in an in- to reappoint fa,ulty members on
After six meetings . the Faculty Senate dependent document. Harris Rubin . probatronary or other non -tenured
associate professor of medicine. said appointments .
Tues day finished re vie wi ng and
tha t he wanted to see the grievance
The senate then voted to substitute for
amending its tenure documen t.
procedures included as an appendix to the section a referral to the grievance
.Senate President Herbert Donow said
the tenure document. As a part of the " procedures fur appeals from nonthat Earl Stibitz , a senate member and
tenllre document. th e grievance l enured faculty members who receive
professor of English . is presentl y
pucedures could not later be altered
notices of non-reappoint"\ent.
reworking the document to include ail
and could possibly harm the tenure
The senate also appro,ved an amendamendments and to make the wording
document. he said .
ment which would p revent the
less awkward .
i
Robert Jackson, associate professor of University from renewing non-tenured
Donow said the rewritt en document
medicine . argued for including the appointments. or make new apwill be presented to all faculty members
grievance procedures in the body of the pointments in a department where
for the ir recommendations for amend tenured appointments are terminated
tenure document. ,
ments . The senate will then. decide
In other action . tl e Faculty Senate because of financial exigency .
whether to mak e an y cha ng es before
ratifying the document. he said .
The Facultv Senate is scheduled to
hold a s pecial meeting on May 4 to
Sixteen persons, have been elected as
Administration; Eugene Dy'bvig and
consider both the tenure document and
Faculty Senate members and will be Sylvia -Greenfield,
College of
a proposed grievance procedures
installed at a special meeting on May
Communications and Fine Arts; Dale
docu·ment. which is still b-eing
11, Herbert Donow, Faculty Senate
Besterfield, College of Engineering and
reviewed. The senate is also scheduled
president, announced Tuesday.
Technology;' Marcia AndersQn, Harold
to complete work on both documents at
New members will be'asked to attend
Bardo and JohO Cody from the College
a regular m ~ ting on May -11.
a special senate meeting scheduled for
of Education; Patricia Carre11, David
May
4
to
observe
senate
procedures,
Jiles.
David Kenney, George McClure,
The Faculty Senate on Tuesday voted
Edward McGlynn and Donald Meltzer
to delete from the tenure document a -Donow said. Senate officers will be
at
the
May
11
meeting.
from
the
College of.Liberal Arts and !tie
elected
sectio.n which listed safeguards and
procedures for tenured faculty members . Donow said he will .call an executive School of Law; Ronald Ferguson,
meeting
to
prepare
a
slate
of
School
'
of
Medicine; and Terrence
to follow if they receive notices of ter candidates for the senate positions of Brown and John Reynolds, School of
mination of their appointments . Inpresident.
vice
president
and
secretary.
Te;s:hnical
Ca'reers.
serted in place of the deleted section is a
The new members will be joining 12 . There were no elections held in the
reference. to grievance procedures for
The newly- School of Agri ulture, the College of
continuing members.
appeals , including arbitration where
elected members are: David Baten11ln,
Human Resources, Morris Library and
necessary .
College
of
Business
a.ed
the College of Science..
The senate ' s proposed grievance
procedure document is presently being
rewritten by ·the Faculty Status and
Welfare Committee CUld will be
Frank Horton. vice president for
campus problems concerning women,"
presel)t~ to the senate at a special
academic affairs, will speak to the SIU
Turner said.
meeting on May 4.
The caucus orga~ ed after a group of
Women's Caucus at noon Wednesday in '
about 25 women met with President
the Student Center Thebes ·Room.
Warren Brandt to talk .aCout campus
According to Doris Turner, lecturer
problems concerning women.
CorTYnul lu horu But tdtng. North W II"tg PI'O'Ir ~ Dl t
in the Colleg of Education and group
Geoorve 8rc:JllWn FISGII Officer
.. After the meeting we realized that
-- coordinator, Horton is not speaking on a
Subscr ipt ion rales are ' 12 ~ Yeilr or ' 0 SO for ~.
we
had a lot to talk about and decided
montM In JackW and ~r rourd l no CCJ.mltH. Si S oer
specific topic bu t "is coming to see
to meet regularly, " Turner said.
~ or sa SO for 51)' monttu 'Mrtun 'he .unl ted S'afe5
what our concerns are and how ne can
=.,,:~r ~dr or SI1 for
monft1S In a ll fOl"'8T
There are about 65 members in the
he lp us."
caucus and average .a ttendance at the
Sluomi Editor In-<h te't
~l"IOr'e Sobota . AUocla r.
Ent 'or J~HoIII5feor . Ed, toria l P aoe Editor")
meetings is between 2O' ",no~, she said_
The · caucus which was organized
CaIl'\Y Tokar"'. and "'a na canncn: E ntertallYT"le'M 1
" The group is ve ry informal ·and
a bout a year ago, "is a group of women
Edllor
Mitr,; l
~ren
Soorf' Ed i tor oYta r l!.
Kal IOWSk • • Nt~ Editors
Gary Al\a r1 4nd Tim
usuall meets the first Wednesday of
who work on campus or are concerned
)'i:J ShnQ.S PhOto Edit
Ji m Cocit
month." Turne r said.
ev
with the camplls w ~ o meet and discuss

16 elected t_o F .. Senate posts

Horton will atldress women

$.1)&

_Hayes Center provides low-cost services
(
By Kathy D~w
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Eurma C. Hayes Center is a
modern facility located at 441 E . Willow
St. in the Northeast Side of Carbondale
that was constructed under the Model
cities pro~ram in 1974 and is funrfed bv
the department of Housing and Urban
Development
The orginal purpose of the center was
to house the offices oT programs funded
, by Model Ci ties ; said Ercie Sumner,

r

f~~~~~t~~ c~fnt~~~ Th~~~~i~~~~~

management information system as a
way of evaluating program success

Editor's note : This is the' last storv, In a se~rt series exploring life in the
" other carbondale"-the Northeast Side.

center are available to low and
moderate income families, either for
free or for a moderate fee :
A Community Development Block
Grant funds a majority of the services
housed in the center including child
care . a health center. a youth program
and arts and crafts activities .
The center also houses the Equaf

aC:f~':a~ea~~ogr~s j~

~ere

said. for the first
were a
Opportunity Development Corp. and the . physician and dentist in the health
program who were committed to public
State of Illinois Employment office .
Adult education, provided by John A dentistry and medi~ne.
Logan Commynity College , is alSo
located in the facility .
The center was named after a Northeast Side resident who was actlve in
the development of Carbondale's Model
Cities program , Sumner said. Sumner
described Mrs . Hayes as being a
capable, knowlegeable and aggressive
woman who was active in helping the
The former director noted that he was
Northeast Side co munity. Residents most pleased with the progress in the
_ from that area suggested the building be child care programs and the Comnamed after Mrs. Hayes and the City prehensive Health Service, which he
Council approved the suggestion .
said are used to a high degree by the
The Unified Social Services of the area residents. He said three'years agQ.
center is presently without a director ·he was not so pleased with the
following the resignation of Geary econpmic ~tlvelopment and housing
Simmons , Who recently accepted a programs.
position at a mentla health and
"The housing program just never built
rehabilitation center in Seattle. Wash . the houses they said they were going to
Prior to 1974. the services were
build. They were 's upposed to have
located in the Attucks Multi-Purplfse initiated a subsidized rental housing
Center. in the old A ttucks School project, but that never got off the
building on Main Street. Simmons said .
ground," Simmons said. He said they .
After recieving $75.000 in Model Cities were
sucessful
in
providing
funds. the center was b.uilt in the or- rehabilitation to houses in the area .
theast Side to make services acce.ssible
The Economic Development Office
to people who need them the most. he was a disappointment at first due to la k
said.
of discretion used in awarding loans .
The purpose of the center at that time · Simmons said. He said these were
was to "upgrade the quality of life" of problems that were helped over the
the people ~ the Model Cities targeted
years through using better discretion
area ( thy Northeast Side) , Simmons · and the management information
said
system .
When the Hayes Center opened, 95 per .:.:::.:.;.;.:::.:.:::.;.;.;.;.:.;.:::;:.:::::::::::::::::::;:::::':':':;:::::;:::::::;:':::::::.::'::::::::::.::::
ent of the employees were residents
from the ortheast side. according to
See
Simmons. Simmons noted that the most
significant change in the quality of life in
the area was the upgraded -skills
on pa~
resulting from persons ' employment at
the center. '
:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:..:.:::" ...... .
Simmons reflected on his years
working with the Model Cities program
Although Model Cites has been phased
and the I~st three years at the Hayes out, many of the projects it initiatea still
remain in the Hayes Center along with .
Center .
> "Some professional expertise
as the other service programs, which
sacrificed for the sake of employing Simmons said have no requirements .concerning the employment of Nor~ft~f i~;:;: ~?i~e~~~~e"p~~~/::~~ theast Side residents. But he estimates
" Things improved as time went on.
that even now 95 per cent of the emMore competent people were hired and ployes are from the Northeast Side.
"The children of people in the "
better discretion was used, " he added.
" I made some changes in the staff that I progrants are going to better off because
think helped improve the quality of their parents are better 0 t," Simmons
services . f'tried to encourage the em - said. An increase in pride an?) seUployment of people who were interested esteem are among the most varuable
in serving the public. " Simmons said . elements the Hayes Center has to offer ,
Simmon~ said he developed a
Simmon!? adde?
.

The

·Other~

Carbondale

related edit nal
4

'~ildren cared for at the Eurma G. Hayes Center ar~ placed into.
i<@sses according to age. This infant class gathers around ithe
window to watch the rainfall. (Staff photo by Linda Henson)
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Capital lmprovement Program budget OKd
By Terri Bradford
Daily Egyptian StaHWriter
A $9.7 million Capital Improvements
Program was approved by the Car bondale City Council in a formal
meeting Monday . Representing a· $2
million increase over last year, the 1976-...... Tl fiscal year budget i-nc1udes funding
for proposed municipal buildings, street
improvements and water and sewer
system improvements .
The year 's total city budget of $17.6
million .~urpasses last year 's budget by
$2 .3 million .
A pUQlic hearing on the budget is
scheduled at the council's meeting on

M~~deat'itYCOUnCilalsoauthorizeda

T. Sorgen. assistant city manager Scott
Ratter and A. William Moss. finane .:
purchasing director .
A contract with Aetna Life and
Casualty for providing health insurance
will be submitted to the council for final
vote at a special formal meeting a l 7
p.m . Monday at the council chambers .
An ordinance for issuing temporary
liquor licenses was authorized by
council members . The ordinance permits sale of alcoholic liquor by nonprofit organizations for 24 hours . Applicahts will be granted the class "C ·'
liquor license no more than two times

P I-

-

per year , paying a SSO fee for each application .
.
Applications must be presented to the
Liquor Control Commission (consisting
of City Council members ) at least 30
days prior to the planned event.
An ordinance extending hours of
operation for liquor establishments from ·
2 a,m .-6 a .m. for this weekend's SIU
Kappa Karnival was adopted. The
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity must pay $20
to the t:ity for the extension .
In other action, the city council approved an ordinance outlining private
swimming pool construction stan-

dards.
Following the meeting, the Liquor
Control Commission approved Class A
liquor license renewals Cor the following
businesses : ABC Liquor Store , the
American Legion , American Tap, Bleu
Flambe , ·the Carbondale Bowl , the
Eagles , Eastgate Liquor Mart , Elks
Club, Empero(s Palace, HOliday Inn
Jim 's Pizza Palace, King's Inn Lounge,
Pinch Penny Pub, Stumble Inn , The
Club , Walnut Inn , Washingto'n Street
Underground and Westroad Liquors.

f-I

0 ICe, cIty al to agree -on' contract

medical insurance plan for city em ployes with Aetna Life and Casualty .
Tom Chesser
Councilman Hans Fischer's motion for
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
approval of the Aetna Plan came near
Members of the Carbondale Police
the end of the meeting after4.iscussion.of
Officers Association (CPOA ) sa id
the insura~ssue had been tabled an -Tuesday that efforts to negotiate- a new
liour earlier because council members
contract with the city have failed .
4isagreed about adequate employe input ,
The city ' s contract with the
into the plan. .
policemen expires April 30.

" The city is more than willing to meet
with the CPOA and negotiate a contract ." said Ratter, who declined further
comment on the negotiations .
Kilquist said the CPOA met twice with
city negotiators and both times the city
walked out, refusing to talk.
.
Kilquist said that city negotiators

Blue Shield Health Insurance Program,
used by city employes since 1968. The
Aetna plan will equal savings .of about
$6,500 per year for city employes. Aetna
will allow city employes to use doctors
outside the Carbondale Clinic .
. Aetna was {'eCommended for approval
by a ,Hoolth Insurance ommittee
composed of ci,ty Finance rector Paul

first meeting and brought in a secretary
to take the minutes of the second
'feeting.
Kilquist said l!ity negotiators told
CPOA members they could have access
to' minutes recorded by the city 's
secretary, Fran Rodgers .
Kilquistsaid the CPQA wanted its own
~ecord of the negotiations because the

city 's records were not always accurate.
~quist said the CPOA will reguest
that the city bring in a federal mediator
to help negotiate an agreement between
the two pa!:iies.
U this step . fails, said. Kilquist. a
federal arbitrator will be aSked to come
in and force a comp'romise.
.

al~~a~~~~o Ptlh~ ~~~~f~e a6-:~ pR~~I~!~ttik~ll~~~zi:~}qt~~~:3~ ~!~~ ~ ~~:i::\~ ~tn~a:~i! th~a~~~~da:~if~r':~:~oenntraa~1
blamed the unsuccessful negotia tions on
the city negotiato~ insistence that the
CPOA not make its own written or
recorded record o.f meeting proceedings .
" The city ha no intentions of
bargaining in good faith, Maurizib said
Scot Ratter, assistant city manager.
negotiating for the city , denied that the
city is not bargaining in good faith .

I

expires . the department will still
operate as normal
" We warit to do this as fairly as
possible. Ttlere will be no wprk speedups, no slow-downs, no strikes and no
SIck leaves, " Kilquist said .
Kilquist sai<Lcontracts have expired
between the'Clty and the policemen for
the last three years.
Dltlly· Egyptten,. AprIl 21,1976. Page 3

Northeast Side ignored' too .long
For a brief time during the series, "The Other
C4rboodale," the Northeast Side ~e visible. The
problema of this hJdden part of Wwn were brought
out in the open. But now that the series is over, the
temptatiOll is there to sweep everything under the
rug again and fcqet the problems exist.
The unemploynient, drug labuse, deteriorating
streets and poor housing conditions will not go away
by themselves. A commitbnent is neede<!- .
Everyone is to blame-elected offiCials for
ignoring the people wh~ay not turn out to ~e polls
in great numbers; Citizens for pretending the
problems do not exist so they will not have to pay the
taxes necessary to correct them; and the media for
taking the easy way out by claiming the residents of
the Northeast Side just want to be left alone.
But the people of the Northeast Side have been l~ft
alone too long. The City of Carbondale and Its
residents cannot shrulZ their shoulders and give up
before they even begin to try. The poor living

'Daily 'Egyptian

conditioos of the Northeast Side can be changed.
Programs like the Corps of Engineers drainage
project must be continued and expanded. Street
lighting must be improved so residents will not bave
to fear walking' down the street at ~ht. The city
must provide increased support for soc18l programs
at the Eunna Hayes Center.
George Edwards, the new superintendent of the
Carbondale grade school system, can help by being
V
more responsive to the needs of the Northeast
neighborhood. And be~ responsive does not mean
just listening to parents - suggestions but acting on •
them as well
Pressur...e sneuld be placed on the federal
govelilUJu!'nt to stop the cutback and elimination of
program's such as revenue sharing and Community
Development Block Grants. The city does not have
the resources to solve the situation on the Northeast
Side alone.
It won' !, be easy -to solve problems that have been
caused by many years of neglect, but at least a start
can be made.
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Court system needs new .balancing test
By Doug Anderson
Graduate Student Writer
Some United States judges are falling into an
unfortunate rut: they are taking themselves too
seriously and entertaining exaggerated ideas of their
intellect
Democratic Presidential candidate George
Wallace earlier this year added a tough new phrase
to the campaign vocabulary when he said that
"thUgs and federal J.udges have just"abou~ taken
charge of our society. Then he added: I don t know
but that a good vote for George Wallace... might give
a political barbed wire enema to some of these
federal judges."
Though Wallace was not talking about the pressjudiciary relationship, the theory, If not the VIVid
imagery, is analogous. Judges have developed the
attitude that they are far wiser than the public and
press they attempt to "control" during court
proceeding.
::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~:::::~:::::.:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::.:.:.: ::.:.:::.:::: :.:::.:.:.
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This long-standing dispute between .press and
judiciary is headed toward a showdown With the U.S.
Supreme Court At issue is the freedom of the press
to publish what it thinks relevant about criminal
proceedings vs. the authority of judges to "gag" the
press in the interest of protecting the accused
Attempts to safeguard the personal liberties of the
accused are noble, but the recent pl!'!thora of gag
I
orders (approximately ~ bet.ween l~o-?5) indicates
~hat judges are not balanclhg the rights of the
ccused with the First I\lnendment The.scaJes .are
being clumsily tipped against press freedo,?,
.
The basic concept of'freedom of the press IS that It
allows no restraint in advance of what is printed.
Naturally, certain types of pre-trial pUblicity can be
prejudicial but the remed~ is not to blindly bar the
press from publishing arty thing about a case other
than the barest facts.
Actually, the Supreme Court has never ruled that
news coverage, in all instances, can result in an
unfair trial The Court has said that it would be an
"impossible stan'd ard" to conduct a trial in a
completely antiseptic news environment
The Supreme Court, in Nebraska Pr-;ss
Association v. Stuart, a gag order case stemmmg
from a sensational murder trial in Sutherland. Neb ..
will hear for the first time an issue which gets at the
very heart of the dilemma.
The timing is right. Lower courts have larg ly
made use of the High Court's 1973 refusal to review a
contempt of court decision against two ~ew Orleans
reporters who violated ' a gag order. An appeals .

The judiciary should remember that there are a \
court found Lf)e order invalid. but upheld .the
tJumber of avenues which should be explored before
contempt conviction, saying court orders had to be
a restraint on the press is ordered, such as
obeyed until overturned.
.
Though most gag orders have not been upheld
impanelling a jury, permitting defense time for a
when chalJenged, journalists are deeply troubled by
preliminary examination of jurors, sequestering the
the increasing willingness of judges to issue them.
jury, admonition from the judge on what is
The tim~onstiming appeals process often takes
admissible evid~nce and possibly a change of venue \
or a new trial.
.
months, and newsworthiness is a fleeting
phenomenon.
Gag orders and contempt citations are obviously
When judges close their courtrooms for any
not the answer to the problem. The American Bar
reason, they reveal their distrust of the public, the
Association bas proposed regulations which require
that all interested parties be given notice and an
press, and our court system:,,~me judges seem to
opportunity to be heard either before a court enters a
feel that the press and pu~ are not capable of
dealing with potentially damaging court information.
gag order. or immediately after.
But, are judges so superior to the public and press?
Odious to the press, however, is that the proposal
After they have Tead about a case, or discussed it
amounts to an acceptance of prior restraint It also
with others, are they always able to conduct a fair
means that judges, many of who~emingly not
-~
trial?
capable of fairly balancing th~ First and Sixth
A number of court cases indicates that many
Amendements, remain in control.
judges have no real conception of the First
Unless the Supreme Court makes a ruling
Amendmeht
.
favorable to th press in the Nebraska case, the
For example. !--incoln County Judge Ronald Ruff,
media will become the helpless victim of judiciary
who issued the initial "gag" in Nebraska, had not
( ostensibly bent on protecting the rights of the
previously dealt with any free press-fair trial issues.
accused) which apparently regard itself so
He had -handled only preliminary hearings and
intellectually superior that it will continlle to
misdemeanors. Lincoln County District Court Judge
" control" information which the public often has a
Hugh St\j.a rt, who alSo had never issued a "gag," ;/ right to know.
modified Rufrs mandate.
But, based on the staggering incre3;Se ill' gag
Thus, in the Nebraska case, two judges who had
orders and illogica1 First Amendment court
never been in a position to develop a firm
decisions, it is questionable whether some judges are
philosophical stance on free press vs. fair trial. were .
much wiser than the nonopinionated, nonthinking,
thrust into the position of providing ammunition to
nonreading, nonlistening people they think make the
catapult the case to the Supreme Court.
'-best jurors. v

Courf-takes step backward,

By H.IJ::tlls l!n~~! 'f'!!,~f~~~br~~~~U?':~d

Jo_
.
.
.
For. a while, It looked as though society was
growm~ up. Though a lot of, peQPle do not con.d ?ne
premarital sex, unwed. motbeSor two people Ii~lng
together befo:-e f!1arrlage, at least these SOCietal
outcasts were hemg accepted by most people for
w~at they were as individuals. But recen.t1y, .Florida
Bible College and the Browa~ County CirCUit Court
t?Ok a giant step backwards m the area of human
)fights.
Deborah Clayton: 22, .pregnant and unwed,. ~as
expelled from Flo~l~a BIble College f~r commlttmg
what school admmlStrators called the ulhmate
sin" -get~ing pregnant out of wedlock. The Florida
court de~lIed her request to be allowed ~o return to
her studies. She was due to graduate In May.
Clayton told tlie judge she had planned to marry
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her father's request that she graduate from college
first. She' told the judge "I made a mistake.. .! don't
think I have bad morals. "
Crayton doesn't have bad morals. The problem
here is a case of idioti~behavior on the part of the
administrators of the non-denominational school,
followed by a bizarre ruling by the court. Maybe the
school is trying to make up for an incident that took
place there a little more tha a year ago. .
In. January, 1975, the college founding president,
the Rev. A. Ray -Stanford, disappeared and resigned
but not before leaving,ai tape recording telling that
he committed adultei}l- with one o( his students.
Stanford's son is the. current president of the
college. The Rev. A. Ray Stanford's wife is the dean
of women. One would think that a family that had
been through something as "sinful" as they did
. would have a little compassion for someone else that
had a problem. The folks · at the Florida Bible
College.,.. ought to brush ~ up on their Ten
Commandments... adultery is a sin, too.
Tha~ to the school' s administrators and the
ruling of the court, Clayton's record will not only be
blemishel'J by her expulsion, but she will also be
without her B.A.. degree. The "ultimate sin" here is
that a few human beings can deny one person
something she worked for and deserves. If Clayton,
.who has received tOO per cent support from her
family and friends, ·is a sinner, then what are the
administrators of Florida Bible €olJege and the
Circuit Court judge?
The I disrespect they are
showing for ano~her human being is unbelievable.
In a case like this, Clayton should be judged by a
jury of her peers-l2 pregnant, unwed women. They
could best understand her lack of gl!ilt feelings, and
would certainly not treat Clayton ''It!ith the same
ignorant disrespect that the Florida 'Bible College
and the Circuit C~have dumped upon ber.

-.,-T enure system-..
trautnatic for teachers?

I

Editor's note: The following articles are
the first in a series on tenure policies at
SIU,
By Cathy '1.'okarHi
Editorial , Page Editor

C\cademic tenure, a system which was developed
to ensure a life-time teaching commitment for
faculty members, can provide academic freedom,
job security and high quality teaching,
This same system can also force some good
teachers out of their jobs.
At SIU, critics of the tenure system JXlint to
guidelines for tenure recommendations is!iued by
Frank E. Horton, vice president of academic affairs
and research. These guidelines have been called
vague, contradictory and favorable to . those faculty
members engaged in research projects.
For- example, if research contributions must be
made by all faculty members considered for tenure,
how can a teacher in automotive technology compete
with a teacher in biophysics when their research
projects are evaluated?
Don' t the guidelines automatically favor those
teachiilg in the physical sciences, where reserach is
eas ily..-defi ned, and discriminate against those
teaching in craft fields, where research activities
cannot be as easily shown?
Also, does it automatically follow that all good
teachers must be good researchers?
Won't teaching effectiveness be placed in a
precarious position if all teachers must wo rry about
publishing in order to preserve their job security'
[n an interview with the Daily Egyptian, Horton
e"plained his vie~s regarding some of the more
widely~riticized points of his guidelines for tenure
recommendations.
To begin with, Horton explained, " While there are
some differentiations ( from school to school) . the
sciences don ' t necessarily have better opportunities
than the other schools for publishing activity. There
can be publishing activity in any field, there are
always new concepts to be developed," he said.
Horton stressed that. "Publicat ' n is important so
colleagues from fields can res ond to individual

works-that kind of feedback brings about new
concepts and ideaS."
When asked whether faculty members should be
more concerned with .eaching effectiveness than
research, Horton replied, " I look at the long-term
effectiveness of a faculty membe~nd they need
that feedback from their creative activities in order
to be really effective," he sal
"There is an interplay between the three concepts
of teaching, research and service. We focus on the

more concerned with teaching... we' re back to the
balance idea," he said
Horton said" student opinion regarding teaching
effectiveness is considered when making tenure
decisions. " A part of the.-faculty member's dossier
can incl de this material. The input of the
assessment L activities are weighed with the
departmental recommendations and then balanced
with the facultr recommendations. It's aU taken into
consideration, ' he said

:::: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:. '::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~lli:;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::

"I don'i think teachers have to
work 120 ho~r~ , ~ 'Y~~~
to do both teaching and research."
.............. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:::.::::::.:. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;::.::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
content of courses and their quality ... this is where
Horton found fault with one provision of the tenure
the research and service concepts come in. The
process-the four-year time limit pl~ced on the
concept of service is done in the research context, by
University to decide whether they WIll grant an
bri ngi ng service to the community and research by
instructor tenure of terminate his or her job. Faculty
the faculty at the same time," he explained.
members have complained that the four-year period
is too s hort for them to get some of their research
Horton thinks that most good teachers are for the
activities out in print. most part, usually good researchers. "[ tltink the
extreme position is that teaching effectWeness is
"Very often, people want to see what the response
done at the exclusion of research and research at the
is to a certain work," Horton said, "But the time
exclusion of teaChing," he sa~
constraint is a problem and should be longer than the
present four years," he said.
Indi vidual balance in research and teaching,
rather than a departmen a balance, s hould be
Faculty members must be actively
achieved, Horton said. Otherwise, "you would create
both teaching and research activities to allow the
an atomsphere of mutual disrespect. You'd have
University to grow and improve, Horton said.
someone saying. he's ' the teacher and he'~ the
" [ don't think teachers hall'e to work 120 hours a
- researcher."
week to do both teaching and research; one must
"[n the '50s and '60s, teaching was n't looked on as
learn to balance the activities, " he said. " Faculty
being as important as research. Now it is more
members must ha ve time for their own professional
improvement. ..
important than research. Unive rsities are becoming

invo~
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Te1}ure guidelines .~alse questIons
'~ ~y ~C:e~::~~her
The stan ards for evaluation O£-e- teacher's
performanc~ in the tenure procF ) lre confusing and
.
su bject to dIfferent IDterpretafttlns.
GuideHnes issued by Frank E. Horton, vIce
president for academic affairs and research, list
four areas of evaluation-teaching,· scholarship,
pro essional cont ~ ibutions and educational needs.
Evaluation of teaching is the first step in the
tenure,decision-making process. Horton says, "O nly
after an affirmative judgment as to teaching
effectiveness has been .made can serio us
consideration be given to an eva luation of
scholarsbip and professional service.. Unle.s s a
, determination is made that the candIdate IS an
effective teacher ... neither tenure nor promotion wiU
be gra nted." This strongly Implies that. teaching is
the most important of the four evaluatIon areas.
Horton says that substantial evidence of effective
teaching should come from both faculty and
students. He says that faculty should ev·aluate the
objectives, methods and materi~ls of courses ,
designed and taught by t.he teacher, and that
students s hould be asked to eval~te the teacher's inclass performance. And, if possible, the performance
of students taught by the individual should be
considered.
There are other contributions to teaching which
should also be considered. "Finally, faculty
members influence teaching in less tangible, but no
less decisive, ways throug~ co~eling students a~d
through inforrmH...c.onversauons WIth colleague~ and
students," Horton says. " This kind of activity should
also be considered in the evaluation of teacHing."
But how much consideration is reaUy g ~en to
student evaluation and co~seling? Should faculty
and student evaluation count equaUy? And by using
the words "but no less decisive," Horton implies that
counseling is as important as . i n~lass teaching.
The second step is the evaluation of scholarly
productivity, more commonly ca lled "publish or
perish." This step . not only includ~s the recbrd of
publications, but also an evaluatJon of the.m. If
reviews of the candidate's books are not avaIlable,
colleagues. ~ould submit evaluations. Works
intended as a new synthesis of knowledge or of
methodol!lSies in a field and which may serve as

l

.

advance textbooks should also be evalua tl with
scholarly activities.
But what about books and research articles that
have been submitted td publishers but not pr:!nted or
published yet? This publication lag is sometimes as
long as two years. Must <l teacher lose a chance for
tenure simply because a book or article hasn' t been
published and valuafed?
There are many good arguments for a nd against
the pubrtsh or perish sy ndrome. This issue becomes
even more important today with teacher layoffs
because of budget reductions. Because of heavier
teaching loads, some leachers will have even less
time for research.
The third step is evaluation of other professional
contributions_ork for professional organizations,
community; state and fed er!!1 agencies. Horton says
that no general criteria of "externa[ service" can be
formulated because of the diverse missions of
departments . He says that colleagu.es and
administrators whould make these evaluations.
The last step of evaluation-edul::Cltional needsseems almost an afterthought The one-sentence
guideline says that a statement of th~ departm~nt's
educational needs anu the contribution the candIdate
will make to filling those needs should accompany

DOONESBURY

the tenure recommendation
The problem -with evaluating these four areas
how much each area counts in the final tenured cis ion Teaching is the first step in evaluation, and
the guidelines strongly implies that it is the most
im~rtan! evaluation. But how much more important
is
than the other three areas?
S olarly productivity is listed as the second step.
But does this mean t.hat it is the second most
important step? The same question can be asked of
external service and educational needs.
Another problem is whether there should be one
sel of guidelines for all departments, schools and
colleges, or whether each should develop its own
criteria. In evaluating external service, Horton
admits thalt " no general criteria can be formulated
because of the diverse mission of different units .. ~"
If departments are so different in this area, shouldn' t
it follow that they are also different in the other three
areas? Can research, or teaching, or service, be
more important in one .departmeot than in an01her?
All these ambiguities are frustrating not only for
the individual up for tenure, but also for all those
involved in the deciSion-making process-the
evaluating committee, the departmental executive
officer, the college dean anll the vice president for
academic affairs and research.

by Garry Trudeau
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(Return of- St. Lo~is Symphony
ps .Jo ff .Celeb~ity Series events
j

I

A return performance of the SI.
Louis Symphony Orchestra will top
off the 1975· 76 Celebrity Series
events. The orches'tra will preform
at :l o .m .. Sunday in Shryock
Auditorium under the direction of.
the symphony's-associate principal"
conducfor Leonard Slatkin.
The symphony will open with
Milthail Glinka 's " Russian and
Ludm illa Ove rture " which is an
orchestral " tour d
force, "
reviewers said. GUn ka is con ·
si dered the father of Russ ian music
and based his work on a Pushkin
, poem and has a fairy tale plol.
Th e secolld work of the evening is
Gabriel
Faure 's
musi~
for
M2eterlinck 's
" Pelleas
and
Mellisande." This s uit e. made up of
four prin ci pal numb e rs from th e
co mplete sco r e. is noted for it s
wa rmth of lyrici s m tempered by the
composer 's characteristic reserve .
Concluding .he first half is Aaron

Leonard Slatkin, associate principal conductor of the
St. Louis symphony will be conducting the orchestra
in a retum performance in Shryock Auditorium
Sunday afternoon as part Of the Celebrity Series.
Slatkin is planning a tour through the Soviet Union
with stops in Ncscc:rw and K iev.

Soviet film to be shown
on campus Thursday
"Shadows of Our Fo rgotten An ·
cesto r s. · · a t965 film bv Soviet
director ergo Paradjanov . will be
how n a t 7:30 p.m . Thursday In the
Student Ce nt er Auditorium . The
film is the third of four o\"let films.
one s hown on each Thursdav In
Ap r il~
.
Paradjanov 's story .s unIversal
but raid in very coneret£' tHIllS
th rough the folklore of the Gutzul
people liVing In the CarpathIan
~Iountains in Western L' kraine
The film IS an open and frank
depiction of both church ritual and
fo lk lore, love and religious and
sex ual associations not normallv
dealt with in Soviet films .
.
Herbert Marsha ll . a professor In

research and projects and a ."U\"I('t
scholar. says Paradjano\,'s fIlm
ex pre ses .. the thrones of , Serg£' I ,
),;Isensllen on color . so und . coun terpoint and intellectual cinema In
high cinemat 1(' terms " :\Iarsha II
studied under )';Is('nstlen. who was a
leading
Soviet
artist
and
theoratician in the 1920's.
ParadJano\' IS currently sen' lng a
slx · \"(~ar sentence In a Soviel labor
camp for homosl'xuallty and " In ·
cltement to SUICIde .. !\Ian\" film
artists and schol"rs. Inc.iudlng
F£'d£'rI(,o ~-(' lllnl I" ,\Illal' ord ",.
FrancOIS TruHaut ," Stor\" of ,\ ddl£'
/I ",. and Marshall. ha\" e SInce
I'd to th£' SOVIet gU\' ern ~ nt
rshall will gi\"e a n introduction
the showing of the film

Copland's " El Salon Mexico," This ......chestra for three weeks.

~~~~:~' ~eit~nfi~~h~~~~::; Li~~~~~~~~irhea~~~~f~~~~t :~:
fantas~ us g Mexican melodies ,

' ew Phllhavmonic Orchestra in
Tcha ik s 's - complete " Sym. London and ':I'ill then return to
phony o. 2 in C Minor Opus 1'1" con,duct the .Chicago Symphony, the
will comprise the second ' half of the I;'hlladelphla Or~hestra and the
program .
The work is often New Pbilhannonlc Orchestra in
referrred to as " Little RU S6i an "
The SI.' Louis sym phony is the
because of the extensive use of
nited States second oldest or,
Ukranian folk melod ies .
The chestra, beginning in 1880. The
symphony is .,t the only one of the season has grown from six annual

~~~%~i~~fi~~r?~i~h:~~~~e~~ ~~~~~:~~i~r~~iU~~g ~u~;~~~~~l

latkin , ~co nductor for Sun.
day's performance , has been ha,iled
as "t he front.r unn ing American
conductor si nce Leonard Bernstein "
IJy Chicago Toda y critic Roger
Dettmer. latkin has been with the
sym phon y as a d ir ector for eig ht
yea rs. He plans to tour through the

~~~~etthe nit°'\.~:i~~c;:::;~;9~~: ~~t~n:~a [-~i~~~rO~Ceh!:~~2::~

Bicentennial play continues
It,ith the 'Third President ' .
The S IL' Theater department's
bIcentennial play " The- Th i rd
Pre Ident"
""11I run Tuesday
through Sunday in the Laboratory
Theater. Communi~,ti ons building .
The pl ay. ,,~itt en by play wright
and novelist J ?net Stevenson. is
about a 24·yea r span in the career of

(:~~~t~on je~rs~:fte~~o~he

alnnd
Ale . ander H~n~lIton dUring s uch
e\"C11ts as the passage of the Alien
and cc1iliuo1 Act
.
Tony Fiacco. a professiona actor
from the Ch Icago ar . prot ra ys
Jefferson "lid S IU dra ma students.
fac ulty members and staff portray
other cast memb~fs
The play IS direct£'d by Ch ri stIan
/I ~Io e . professor of theaier
TIckets a r e ava li able at the
Co mmunications ,building. for S2.25
fu r the general public and St 75 for
SI U students .

concerts for youngsters ages 3 to1..8,
the SI. Louis County Pops , cotto
ducted by Richard Hayman, chief
a rrange r for the Boston Pops ; and
the I\lississippi Ri ver F estival in
Edwardsville. Illinoi s.
The or chestra has performed in
Ca rnegie Ha ll : Washington D. C.'s
Three releases
available,

are

cu rre ntl '

Tickets for the performance have
been se t at ~d S7 for the
general public and $3. $4 and $6 for
IU students. Paul Hibbs. director
" Tickets for the 8 p.m . Wednesday
show will be St for all s tudents . said of the Special Meetings a nd
peakers office which program s the
Rob Pocklington. theater depart·
ment public ity manager . All other Celebrity Se ries. sai d only a few or
the $7 or $6 remai n but "good seats
performances are regular price.
The play beginS eac h evem ng a t 8 are still available.
p.m. exce pt Su nday . F'ockhngton . Tickets a re on sale at thl' IU
sai d the unday show has been set at Student Center Ce ntra l Ticket OrneI'

~Z~rvations

~~~~Ug9h aF~id~~ ~/.::;. ~~~~~k

3
may be ma de '
thfough the Theater Box Office at Auditorium Box Office the night of
(618 ) 453-5741.
'
the performance.

·IN CONCERT-,

SUNDAY.APRIL 25
noo Shows ,at 7 & 9:30 p.m.
at the

•

1

.

CCivi~

ritlID

Tower Square Plaza

.CCe leLf

Marion, Illinois

'--TICKETS $5.00 advanred$(j.OOat the door

OLIVER

Tickets at:
PIZZA HUTS in Marion, Carbondale, Benton
MAP,t1MQTH RECORDS - Carbogdale
SQATRJGHT ELECTRONICS - Marion

Bus Service from S.I.u. to C ncert
Only
Registe~t Mammoth Records

50c

l

.

RE~D
ia KErrRUSSELL'S fila.
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~
1)ev,~s

RED GRAVE
,

fx\

It. Robert H. SoIo-Kea RaaeD .........s..-,IoJ., La RateD

.........,.,w. ww.. .....,. ...... ""--".,AMooo....,

Wandng: Extremely vivid ~g

'of torture and exorcism.

Stan Kenton show still sparkles
~with ·1 top-flight talent .at CCHS

On every sheet in every city
in this country there's a
. nobody who dreams 01 beilll
somebody. He's a lonely .

of the musical styles since that citing Latin style of "Ramon Lopez"
period that have come to the to a soothing version of Leonard
forefront-avant garde jazz. rock. Bernstein 's " Tonight ," but the
For the most part, the general
and a hea,v y latin beat. Since all the highlights of the show were the old
impression that the public carries instrumental sections were used in Kenton standards, which seem to
about big band music is that it's every piece. a solid coherency was get · better with age . " Peanut
outdated, and currently no more given to the style mixing ,
Vendor" was a real crowd pleaser,
than a curiosity item. It's also not
The finest horn sections around . with the trumpet section coming out
accepted as part of the nosta,Jgia are always to be found touring with into the crowd and improvising .
craze. because it's not fun - no Kenton . and this night was no ex· "Artistry in Rhythm " was just as
"Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy" images ception , The emotion put into their beautiful as ever . with a stunning
playing is biting and precise to the and complex bass solo .
And
'are conjur.ed up .
.
extreme, so one can not help but be "Malaguen&" $ s the evening.:.,.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •.•.•
moved by the sound , The pulse· best with the rhythm section ex ·
pounding
" Malaguena."
the cellent throughout and Kenton 's
majestic:' " Body and Soul. " the killer beat driving both the song and
heart ·rending " What Are You Doing the audience to a frenzy . .
It's a shame only a few hundred
But Stan Kenton and his orchestra the Rest of Your Life" - all were
people atlended the concert , when
falsified both those opinions Monday ~~~~~fo~e~~J ~:ri~nd 's incredible performers with the quality of
~Fg'ht ~h~ ~~bon~:eo~f;\::~~n~ti~
And Kenton 's piano playing . as Kenton and his orchestra should be
music not outdated. but it sparkled always, was superb . Though a filling the Arena . It's not often when
with the brilliance and innovation faulty speaker system gave it a you can find music that appeals to
four generation" and still retains its
that few musicians in any field could ~~~%h~d~:.\Q~~~ n~~h~~~ce co~~~ virtuoustic quaiiiy . but Stan Kenton
ever hope to achieve .
keyboard gave to all the pieces . does it with ease .
The concert was sponsored by
Kenton showed why he has been a most notably "Body and Soul " and .
CC HS as a benefit for the school
top·night talent since the t940's by " Artistry in Rhythm "
presenting a superb blend of many. The songs ranged fr o m the ex· bands.

forgotten man desperate to

KeIth TuIMnI
Dally EIJPdu 8&d Wrtter

.c-

prove that he's alive.
COLUMBIA PICTURE

~,

ROBERT DENIRO

Tlav.
llA..l.
DRWEll

'5=45
8:00

<Jl7?eview

Big name stars play at MRF
The t9 76 Mississippi R ive r
Festival at ' l U· E . season is " a
summer of major awa rd winners ,"
according to Festival Director Lyle
Ward . The MRF will be starting its
eighth season ' on June 23 with the
Preservation Hall Jazz Band . and
will end nine weeks lat er with an
August 21 performance by The Bee
Gees.
" In those nine 'weeks ." said Ward,

Special events slated for the t976
season include a frC<' film series. a n
expan ded Chamber Music ser ies, a
Summer Music In stitute. an Arts
and Crafts fair , a resi dency by
J a mes Cunningham a nd the Acme
Dance Co mpany and the :'Iurray
Louis Dance Company . barbershop
harmony a nd jazz workshops . Barry
Manilow . the Trinirlad Folk Life
Festival. and much more "·

Symphony, James Cunningham ..
Folk. jazz. and rock performers
include
the
season ·opening
Preservational Hall Jazz Band. the
Bennv Goodman Sextet and the
Chuck Maginn Quartet. the night of
Barbershop Harmony . the "JiJh
Stafford Show, Dan Fogelberg,Ahe
Marshall Tucker Band. James
Taylor . Harry Chapin. the Spinners,
the Doobie Brothers , the Ozark

•

•

are Holbrook , the Chicago Sym ·
phony . the Juilliard and Cleveland
String Quartets, the SI. Louis
Symphony in a two-week residency .
Orchestra Chorus with the SI. Louis

Judy Collins . the Dirt Band. Linda
Ronstadt. Esther Phillips and Bobby
" Blue" Band, Yes. Ja'nis Ian. David
Crosby and Graham Nash. and the.
Bee Gees .
.

· f·Ictlon
·
Mod ern trend S In
b e SU b J·ec t 0 f Iec tu re

S)~
.

. {;or..nposition reeltal
features student
-- ~o1CThursday
The SIU School of Music is
sponsoring a Student Composition
Recital at 7:30 p .m . Thursday in the
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel and
a Senior Recital at 8 p.m . Friday in
the Home Economics Auditorium .
The composi ion recital will in ·
volve about 2t music composition
students performing work they ha ve
written themselves, said Will Bottje,
professor of music and co-sponsor of
the recital. Heidi Von Gunden .
• assistant professor o( music , is also
co-sponsoring the recital.
BoUje said the program will be " a
~mixed type o( program." He sai d it
would feature " some vocal but
mosUy instrumental." Scheduled
are pieces for both large and small
groups , numbers utilizing electronic
tape and mustc patterned after

" Post
Modern
Trends
in
American Fiction " will be the topic
of a lecture by Ihab Hassan
schedu led for 8 p. m ," Thursday in
eckers 240 B.
Hans
Rudnick .
associate
professor of English and organize r
of the lecture. said the subject would
" ana lyze the major literary
movements that can be found in
~rTrerican literature today ."
He said the " Post Modern
Trends " concern " literature
that is concerned about social
questions··philosophical and
~nomic questions that find their

I th~~~~t~~~spOSition

recitals are
held every. semester. BoUje said.
This program will present mu sk .
~from freshman through graduate
students, he said. A recital spon ·
sored Monday evening is limited to
graduate students in music .
~ ,The Friday reCital will feature
Jim~ckman . se nior in music . on
- percussion Instruments , Ackman
-

Wi~h~ ~~e::~ns~~b~~bf!S~he
" Dance Suite (or Snare Drum" by
SironI' ; and will be followed by
" Yellow After the Ra in for
Mirtftnba" by Peters. Ackrpan will
also play " Huit Pieces Pour In·
struments a Percussion et Piano"
by Sa"nier ; "Suite for Solo Tim·
panist' by Huston ; " Corrente II" .
by Kraft; and " Sonata I Sur Oboe .
Und Klavier" by Handel, as transcribed by Ackman.
Both concerts are free and open to
h will count toward
tJie public,
recital alJ~nce requirements for
music students and attendance slips
will be checked a1 the door.

tn:!~et~~ei~~~tcer~;t:~~. i~~~~~;i~~
revolution and is about new ideas or
themes in modern literature ,"
Hassan, a [acuity member of the

Unive r sity o(
Wisconsin
at
Milwaukee. is an author and critic o(
modern literature. Rudnick said.
Hels "one of the few people who can
judge new literature rather ac ·
curately , He is not afraid of early
judgement." Rudnick said Hassan
can Judge. a hteratry work ~
determine If I,t IS worth something
and If It (Its Into a literary
movement and if so, which one ,
Rudmck s8ld .

(Friday,

Ap~

23 SOLOOUT)

Sun., April 25 at 3 p.m.
4OOratory Theatre. Communications Bldg.
'1.15 stuGents. '2.25 nOD-students
Tickets available at
r University Theatre Box Office
Communications Bldg,

Wednesday,
April
21 .
\.
"IS
.
Special Student Night
$l.~O Admis ~ion! '
~

DOWNTOWN

457·6100

REDFORO/IIIFMAN
"ALlTII
PRESIJENT'S rtlff

hows today: 2:00 6:30 '9: 15
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VARSITY 2

DOWNTOWN

457-6100

~
Ulllted Al'tlstl
Shows today: 2:10 7:00 9:30

Southern Players presents:

Wed. thru. Sat.
'April21, 22, 23 & 24 at 8 p.m. ·

* * *

*

2 P.I\!. S how I\!on.-Fri. Adm . SU5

Hassan wilt also speak at 9 a .m .
Friday in the Student Center with
tAe Bicentennial Horizons- A Club .
of Rome Symposium on Systems.
Science and the Next tOO Years, He
will lecture in the Session 3 on the
" Ethical Values Affecting Tran·
sition to a Post· Industrial Society .

~"tObittn»resibtn

••

VARSITY 1

~:C~m~~~ar~:sv~ik~~~~~;~;~n~~~ sc~~~:d \~e a~~:a~r~~ ther~o:s~~~~ tli~~~;~~~. L~~~~:vd~d M~~;i~~~
Minds ". Grammy · winning per ·
formers like Janis· lan and Loggins
and Messina . Emmy award winners
like Hal Holbrook in his Macrk Twain
Tonight. ' and much more ,"
Oth~r highlights for the t976
seas011 include the Chicago
ph ony Orchestra : the Jutllt rd
String Quartet : and two spec al
dance groups : Benny Goodma ,
Donny anp Marie ~mond with ,th.~
Osmonds'; a " MUSIC o( the 40 s
night : Linda Ronstadt ; the Doobie
Brothers: the Spinners : and James
Taylor "
.

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SALUKI 1

60S E. GRAND 549 - 5622

Twilight Show Daily ! 6 P .M. Show Adm. $1.25 '
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Counselor aids 'Jane' with school problems)
•

-

By 0.. ...,....

IhiIb' EcpcIaa 8&aJt W.....

,

JaDe entered the fourth grade
fighting with her classmates and
spi~ at her teacber.
She was r~p idly lOSing her
friends because of her hostile
classroom behavior. Jane (not her
real name) had been a well·behaved
child through her first three years in
a Carbondal'e elementary school,
but her fourth grade teacher
remarked that she acted more like a
'
little boy than a girl.
TIJe-te8cher, a veteran of many
years in front of a classroom , tried
to deal with Jane's behavior in class,
but the girl only became more
aggressive . Arter a conferen ce
between the teacher and Jane ' s
mother, it was decided the gir l
needed counseling .
Another student. Sam (not his r eal
name ), was constantly squirming in
his seat and talking in class. Sam , a
first grader of average intelligence,
was distracted by everything
around him and couldn't ('on·
centrate on his studies .
Sam 's classmates though he was
'pushy . He had trouble making
friends .
Sam's teacher realized that he had
a problem too great for her to
handle . Like Jane 's teacher , she
contacted Maurgarita Kearns, a
social worker ror Carbondale
Elementary School Dist ric! 95 .
Kearns came to Ca rbondale in
1972, after over 15 years as a case
worker and su pervisor for child

I

~~~~~~:n ,a~:~f~~~iai~n~i~~~~hs~;~
Illinois. She works in the district 's
Special Services Department.
helping children with problems.
Kesrns learned fr Qm Jane ' s
teacher that the girl's rather parents
Kearns learned from Jan e's
teacher that the girl' s parents had
been divorced over the summer. In
talking with Jane 's mother she
learned that the girl was especially
close to her falher and that she
blamed her mother for the divorce
" There were brothers in the
ramily . She was acting rough a nd
tough like her brothers," Kearns

Sa~ 'sl behavi'or , called hyper · Kearns explained . " By the second
activity, had been a long-term grade he had de~e1oped patterns 'of
pattern in his liCe.
behavior, He lov.ed the special at.
Arter observing Sam in the temtion his behavior had gotten
classroom and talking with his him . YoU' just don't give that up
teacher and principal , Kearns ~use you' re feeling hetter."
decided to ,"sit hi3 parents . Her vi~1 ~~rns decided to refer both Sam
to the home was delayed becausel and his mother to a local community '
both paren!S worked .
organization
that deals with parent and c~d
.:.:.:::::::::. relat,fQnship problems . Sam ' s
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1"-::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::<:::;::::::::::::::::::::
mother had been conditioned by his
hyper-active behavior , and he was

said, " She was identifying with her
, brothers and father, instead dr
identifying with her feminine and
lovely mother."
Kearns said the divorce had affected the child and caOsed a crisis.
Kearns said part of her job is to help
children when something out ot the
ord!na:y has a serious effect on
their hves .

"... parents are some~imes hesitant
about talking to a sO{'ial worker.. "

':'.'::::::';':':':::::'::::::::;':':':':':':" ':':'

She learned rrom Sam's mother ,
that he had been in motion con·
stantly sincp he was a small child .
She had taken him to a doctor three
years earlier , but he felt he couldn ' t
prescribe any medication until Sam
was schoo! age .
Sam Wa,<; in the second grade

~::~s h;c~~~~n\~~ ~~~ora:9a~~s
mother when thev saw the doctor ,
orrer.ing hc, observations aboul

Sam.
" The

doctor prescribed a small
amount of medicatIOn that definitelv
helped ," Kearns said . But Sam
co ntinued his behavior in class .

I

I

BA~ . ~ {,~ting
p e llll ~ or new
coundl m e mher,

'¥

The Black Affairs Council is ac·
cepting petitions for placing names
on banots ror offices to be filled next
year.
The petilions should bl! tur.ned in
by- April ?:/ and the eleclion will be
held on April 29.
Position s to be filled are coor ·
dinator, assistant coordinator and
treasurer of the council. and editor
of Uhuru Sa a newspaper.
Per sons a ppl ying shoul d be
students
in
good
s tanding
academically .
Pet ith>!ls can be pick ed up in
Doyle Hall anytime between 8 a .m .
and 5 p.m . Monday through Friday.

Teehnieian ret ires
from forestry lab
Forest technician Ray Vinyard
has retired from the U.S. Forestry
Sciences Laboratory unit at sru·c
after 37 years with- the u.s. Forest
Service.
Vinyard went to work for the
Shawnee National Forest in 1939 at
Elizabethtown and most of his
service since then has been in
Southern illinois.
'-

~"""'nowlor

.. ......uo... fIroIects.

Get Into chellenglng work
sItulltlO"I by helpIng ocnstruct
r.N towns, roadS, dams, and
~ vItal projects,
See I ~ d ywr skills by
wDrtd~ in Afrtat, AsIa, latin
AmwIaI or the So. PacIfic,
RIIcnIlter will be

.

0"1

alll1lUS

' 22 · and 23, Seniors and
up

~r::"!~ts'O~~c~
I ntIrVIIws.

~, ,,

Deity

~

f::

AIIrt!

O n hand for the ceremony,
spmsored by the Southern Illinois
Chapte r ot Sigma Delta. Chi
ournalism fraternity, will be
Secretary of State Michael Howlett.
Shawneetown May C. L. Clayton
and Vice PreSident for Diversity
Rela tions George Mace.
The first edition of the newspaper.

tf

...................

be held July 11-17 on the Slnilh

more difficult,to help."

HAIR STYLING, ..

co~:e....~~.r~~ h~~ion, which is
· Cuts
open to the pubfiC , is sponsored by
·Perms
member institutions of Five
.Shaping
Colleges Inc .: Smith . !\Iount._ b. . . .
. ...
Holyoke. Amherst and Hampshire
Colleges . and the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst
Faculty members from the Five
Colleges will join Alumni College
at
·
participants in ex ploring politiCbl ,
economic. scientific , social and
r\., 1'1
19
geographic factors aft:ecting con·
549-5222
stitutional democracy today .

I\·D,)\MS Rto

lant (-ar..

SIU Jlr .... nho~·s .. plant sal..

eh .. &

musi(- by Ray Ta
r
.1.11. Kan ..
othtar taxhibits

~I~i~:i~r~~l. H~~rr~~~~
Peter Kimm el. The granite marker
will be presented by Charles C.
Clayton. a past nationa l pr~ident of
Sigma Delta Chi and former
professor 1>f journalism at SI U.
A fish\ fry, set for 1 p. m. at the
American Legion Hall in New
Shawneetown, will follow the
ceremony. Ca;t is $4.50 per person.

~7~:i~~~g~~~~:f~~rl:~et~~

~.~ ,·id .. o tap .. s on

. Newspaper site remem ered
The s it e where the second
newspaper in Illinois was published
will be memorialized at noon
Saturday when a granite marker is
unveiled in-Old Shawneetown.

•
~o~:~ t~e :~:~~ l~~ tf:tfi~d :
solution )," Kearns said . She said
DI SCUSSION ET
that a pattern of frustration can set
ORTHAMPTO, Mass . (AP )- into a child 's life by time he reaches
"Is Democracy Out of Date' " will' the rirth or sixth grade and " It's

still respvnding to her .

.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::...........::.::..:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::

When Kearns meets with a parent
to discuss a problem, she tries to
ofrer a solution and st ress the child 's
strong points . She said parents are
sometimes hesitating about talking
to a social worker , because they ' ve
heard about the problems before
from the school with no solut ion
offered .
" Yes : there are 'some problem s ,
but there ma y be seme way to solve
them ," Kearns tells the parents. She
said s he doesn ' t app roach the
parents with " the same old story ."
he said Jane '~ mother wa happy
someone took an interest in her
daughter's problem and wanted to
help.
Kearns met weekly wllh Jane
through her year in the rourth grade
The time following the divorce was
\'ery disruptive, with her parents
sti ll fighting
"On ly through
counseling did she realize that none
of th is was her problem ." Kearns
sai d .
Arter a school year of counseling
and the problems of Ihe divorce had
begun to settle down . Jan e began
making friends . She had received
s atisfaction fr om the co un seling.
identi fied with a woman I her
co unse lor I and continued to li ke
school.
With Kearns ' help. Jane passed
through the crisis and the rest or her
school experience has been it good
one.
T he lp 'a m with his behavior
'pro lem , Kearns had to find out ir
h, s Incessant movement had a

Through counseling, both Sam lI!I d
his motl:ler overcame the behaVIor .
pattern that had developed over the
years. Today, "Sam is working up to
his level, mak.ing friends and geUing
along in school generally ," Keams
said .
Part of Kearns' job is referring
paren.ts and c~ildren to o,utside
agen.cles. Sh~ said she doens t. have
theumeor resources to deal With all
the problems she comes across.
. " I really feel th.a t the general rule
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with al/ 'of the usual great game.s
*Guess t ,he Gold

&. prizes.

* -Guys & Gals Seer Ghuggi.ng

*And Tonig htt's Special Oance
CO""me Down and Enjoy Spiifng With US'.
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PRICES GOOD MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

.

WINN'ER OF
THE 'WEEK

DR. PEPPER

SODA

$1 67

_____

'N~

'

PLUS DEPOSIT

6 32 OZ, BOTIlES
(2 LIMIT)

Kathryn Webb of Carbondale receives
. $100 in Bonus Bucks from Carl:iondale
"manager, Doug Sne;;d y.

I~PUS Briefs

Howlett, Thompson/ race for charity

CHIC<\do (AP)-8lim Jim
ThompsmagdBigMikeHowlettdid
a
lot of wbelUa8 but no dealing
i""~':::~&''''J'.w......'&&!&:&$S:;S:::-,;&s>",·,.;...@.d!?..
c::·~o{ ·&i&.:.:;,:·,.::..:·:·:·:..:.·:..:.:·:·:·r·!....:·:..:.~~S:.:-.s:w. •
Tuesday.
They squared off 011
Cireuit Court JUdlze Richard Richman will be the guest
bicycles.
.

me. He's mudder,"
Jim smiled "To be governor
yoo've "ot to
em all kinds of

and raced through the rain around

to be a clean one. He meant the
race against his friend Howlett for
the governorship.
With preiiminarief out of the" way,
Jim and Mike straddled their bikel

·:*. ·...

speaker of the Pre-Law Club at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Illinow River Room. He will speak about
the role of a cireuit court judge in Southern Illinois. The
meeting is open to the publi
Ali Shams, coordinator 0 the Energy Resource Task

Force at Washington University in Sl Louis, will address
a Physics apd Aslronomy Department seminar at 4 p.m .
Wednesdar in Neckers Building, Room 410. Shams will
present · .' An Economic Evaluation of Solar H'ouse
Heating" at the seminar, sponsored by the Department of
Physics and Astronomy.
Ivan Elliott Jr., president of the SIU Board of Trustees,
will deliver the Honors Address at the ann'Jal initiation
ceremony of Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honor
society, at 7: 30 p.m. Thursday in Student Center Ballroom

D.
David M. Vieth, professor of English, has published a
book review in the 1976 edition of "The Yearbook of
English Studies." He reviewed John Adlard' s " The Debt
to Pleasure," a book on the Earl of Rochester.

(

and bepn pedalIJII.

w'as

Tbe

CIJUllIe

tile equivaleDt ill ~ to

about.

blodL
.
tradts.:f'
While nearly 100 onlookers
Jim, wearing a tie with tlle word cheered and laughed. Jim aDd MiR
cil,y

gu~~ClPf':~g:~~cy~~ ~~~~::o~w~ng~ ~ ";~~~ if~'=
the Civic ~ter Plaza
The stunt k.idted oII a fund drive
by the American Cancer Society.
Republican Thompson looked
athletically trim.
"It's been a long time since I've
been <11 a bike, I can tell you," said
the secretary-of state. "This race is
not symbolic of anything. It's to
~~l ,~iee mooey for the cancer

NotUlg the rain. Mike
that Jim " has go< the

planned to cross in a dead heaL
But Jim woo by the length of a

ha~r.
~ was heard

to mutler; ,:'1 '

dldn t

QW'DDeQ" _

Dog being sought
for rabies check
after bi~ing
An SIU student was bitten on the
leg by a medium sized white and

A book entitled "Communication Research and Drug
Education" has been published under the editorship of
Ronald E. Ostman. assistant professor of journalism. The
book, published by Sage Publications, Inc. , Beverly Hills,
Cal, contains a chapter by Ostman on "Professional
Evaluations of Drug Abuse Education Films" and a
chapter by Robert E. Trager. assistant professor of
journalism, examining adolescent reactions to educational
media messages regarding drug education.
The Herrin Security Bank will unveil an exact
reproduction of the Liberty Bell at 5 p.m. Friday on the
bank parking lot, 16th and Monroe Streets, Herrin. The
Libet-ty Bell will be placed on display in the bank lobby
from 9 a. m . to 3 p. m. weekdays.
.
The University of Illinois Mothers Association has
presented Carbondale Community High School Learning
Centers with a book in honor of Sesan Lee, a freshman at
U of I for superior academic achievemenL Susan is a 1975
~duate ~f CCHS. The book chosen for the award is
Your Legal Rights as a Minor," by Robert H. Loeb Jr.
Gareth Goodger- ill, assistant professor of cinema and
photography, has a e man exhibit of his photography on
display at Paducah
ity College, Paducah, Ky.
The month-long exhibit which features symbolism and
subliminal communication. may be seen at the college' s
Rosenthal Hall.
)ohn Kurtz, associate professor of radio-television. will
travel to Illinois State University on Thursday and to
Western Illinois University on Friday to coordinate
broadcasting seminars at the two schools.
I

~
-"

.

Wayne SL John, chairman or' the Department of
Clothing and Textiles, .was- a panelist at a forum of the
Ameri an Apparel Milnufacturers Association held April 6
to 8 in Washington. '"D.C.

SUMMER HEALTH PLAN
Continue 'lour S.I.U. student Health I nsurance Plan for
ttle SUmmer tor $30.00.
Coverage is continuous for those students enrolled for
Fall Semester.
Coverage ends August 16, 1976 for those students not
enrolled tor Fall Semester.
Benefits
'MIen you require services because of an accident or sickness which
arnmences while your policy Is in-force. the insuring arnpany will
pay for the reosmable medical expenses incurred as follows .
OHf hoIpItaHlI!d yolJ will have to pay the
- first 525.00 of Incurred expenses. The
Cc:mpeny will pay the next S5C0.OQ of
hospital, X-filYS and lab fee expenses.

black dog tied outside the Lewis

Park IGA Store around 5 p.m.
Monday.
To prevent the student from
having to undergo a pa\nful series of
rabies shots, the dog must be found
and put under observation for 10
days.
Anyone who might own the dog or
has information aOOut a dog fitting
the descriptw:l is urged to call Barb
at 54!H064.

WERE YOU BORN
IN 1955?
(McD()nald's® was---n Des Plaines, III.) '

Today We're 21 Years Old!
If .You Can Show Us Your SIU_ID
Or Drivers License With 1955
B.e ing Your Y ar Of .Birth;
We'll Sell You Our

Regular IIambarger
.

For

'

~ '\ '.

has ~ roinsurance provlslm
which provIdeS for payment of 75% of:
(a) hoIIpltal expenses CHef' the Ini tlal
$500.00;
(b) I'1!MOnIIbIe and 0JSt0mary surgical
charges.
(e) I'1IUOf1IIbIe and alStanary IrHlospIlal

(2) The plan

~
~ rocm servloes;
~
~:.rv~~ payable

' --.....

The plan

InaJIT8d ~.

of $5,(0).00 for

,

Send~ chedt-for $3).00 made payable to Upchurch
Insuranoe~, P.O. Bx 3218, Carbondale, Illinois
62901, along with your name, S1udent I. D. number tnd
home address.
'
.
All enrollment card and certificate of insurance will be
forMIrded by return mall. Claim procedure is outUned
an certlflamt fA Insurance.

Upchurchln.ura~ce

,717 S.lIIinoi. 457-3304

l

.

*Limit 6 per Customer
*Good To ay (April 21), Campus
Store Only ... 10:30 A'M til Closing.

McDonaJd·s

•

\\e doic'cill for you '~
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Experts say voting behQvior'

.•

", otlng will change party ideoiogies
of " pure-is~ue ' " voting has
weakened the role of the parties.

By ErlcWhlte
Student Writer

Nie said New Deal economics
have determined party alignments

Senson said the present functioning
of the political system cannot be

said.
futUre.
Nie said studies show an apparent
Miller disagreed with Nie
willingness of voters to join parties somewhat in saying the in·
aligned aloog.ideological lines .
dependence of the independent voter
Nie said voters fail to faU into two should not be overestimated. MiUer
distinct liberal and conservafive said many voters who consider
'fe~~c~~~e, p.;~c,i~~~ ~~:ri~~n~ groups when their attitudes toward themselves inde ndents are guided
certain hasic "issue spheres" are by the parties In their decis ion·
Voter" held Monday at sm.
mak.ing.
Lee~n. professor of history studied.
at the
. ersity of Pennsylvania.
These issue spheres are New Deal
Benson believes that the expected
predicted
e emergence of two economics (especially the issue of realignment of parties will make
"i deologic lIy coherent and the government 's role ). race. them more issue·oriented and
dissent (including the treatment of responsive.
radicals ). the counter culture (in·
Bens on. who is president of the
Opinion Research Center at the' eluding drugs and the sexual Social Science History Association.
Universi ty of Chicago said the ~idolutiOn ) and the cold war . Nie ~~i~~~~cti;~~:t~;~~;~:4:;!
make ·up of the new parties will
depend on the dominant issues of (he
Conservative Democrats . for tended to make American polities
next few years.
. example. are liberal on the issues of more personal ity·oriented than
Warren A. MiUer, direc tor of the New Deal economics but are the issue-{)r iented.
Center for Political Studies at the most conservative group on the
Arguing the need for a historical
perspective in p~litical research .
University of Chical!o. said the rise counter culture issues . . ie said.

disaster of the American Con·
stitution."
/"
Benson safd the Constitution's
attempt at decentralizing power was
almost certain to result in an
overpowerful prdident and an
"irresponsible party system."
Benson also urged greater
cooperalion
social scientists
of different
He cited tbe
broad
conference

SO!:;n~~I.~~~g~O~lt~~~1 ~~~~:f :~~

be'~~~~! ~~J::,~a::a~~~:~N1~ :et~~~i!~'r a~%a~~e~n ~ ~~:"~U~~~t a~:~~u~~'

conservative lines because of
cha nges In American voting
behavior, say three .natiorfally
known social scientists.

t

~r~~f

.rm:so~~hl~ational

E . Grand Ave.
Carboridale •

.

A Lewis Park E elusive
A Special Mood.

At the Ame .. ican Tap; of .course.

Wednesday
Entertainme.n t

Dcile & John

Women's Center
•
-r
announces open.
house for Sunday

t

SUMMER RATES

1 Penon Apt. $125 mo.
2 Person Apt. $210 mo.
4 Person Apt. $225 mo.

. ~:~-.,~ i§7G ~

issues, turnout by the young would
be low." Miller said.
Voter turnout may be a iactor in
the presidential elections this fall .
Miller said. but you cannot tell
anything by the primaries because
-...., . so
many
non ·voters
go
. unrepresented .
"The only c1ear~ut fact that has
emerged from the primaries right
now is the substantial rejection of
(Gov. George) Wallace . after he did

~~ ~Pl:l :~~ ~:!'::

Applications are now
being taken for
summer and fall.

Where Should You

~~l~~s~~f~~~~e:ut;: ~~~~~a~:J \
~~r/~o~n!~ciel;~~~naf~~~~~re no

childbirth and horne births. Both
men and worflen are invited to
attend

457~22

so well in '68' and ·72 · ... Miller said. know anything this year." Nie adAnother participant in the con . ded.
ference. Norman H. Nie. professor
Miller and Nie both agree that a
or history at the University of serious slip at this stage in~e
Chicago . said he believes the only pr imaries may prove disastrou or
thing accomplished So far by th is a ~andi date in terms of oter
year's primaries is the exhaustion of reaction .
the candidates.
Both men agr~ however th~t
former Georgi a Gov . Jimmy Ca rter
Nie said. " This is the first yea r
we've had this many primaries and I did not lose anriround by his poor
think it's ridiculous . All the choice of the phrase "ethnic puri ty"
primaries are doing is tiring the in discussing the housing issue.
Nie swi d . -' ! think the public
candidates and we 're not even halfreaction so far shows that most
way through yet. "
people have taken it for what it
" We knew bv this time in 1964 and was-a faux pas . The s tatement
t972 that (Sen. Barry ) Goldwater was als.o ambigous enough for him
a nd (Sen. George ) McGovern would to get by any serious negative voter
get the nominations . but we don ' t reaction,"

Warren E.' Miller, director oi the
Center for Political Studies at the
University of Michigan . said
Monday that the incr easing
sophistication I)f political issues has
resulted in many people not voting
in presidential elections.
Miller. who was at SIU for an all ·
day conference on the American
voter. co-authored " The American
Voter" in 1960. a publication
clescribed by SIU History Professor
Howard W. Allen. as "the most
important single work on the
behavior of the American v ter
since World War II- possibly e er."
Miller said sharp declines in vo r
turnout have come between t960 an
1974 for those voters with less that
eight years ~ education.
"The education base has ch~nged
for the post· World War II and
Korean War voters and added large
1tumbers of people who rely on
policy questions in national politics
rather than partisan allegiance ."
iller said.
" ose voters least
handte-ideologies and abstrac:tions_ __
are at a disadvantage and ha ve
shown their frustration by - In·
creasing non-participation ." '! iller
added .
By contrast . Miller said the move

The Women's Center, 408 W.
Freeman St., has 8IIDOUllCed three
events to be held next w It.
On Sunday, April 25, an open
house will tle..beld from 3 to ~m .
.Men, women and families are
invited to tour the center and learn
about its services
The Baird ~ Directors of the
Women's Center wil
eet on
Mooday, April 211 at 7: 30 p.m.
On Thursday, April 29, a program
CIl childbirth wiu be held at 7: 30
p.rn. The program, "Childbirth:
Experiences and AJternatives," wtU
compare various childbirth
~ues and practices. The ftlm,
. ~'Home Born Baby" wiu be shown.

aportments

fK>o

Complex issues turn voters
off, political professor says
By George Haa s
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
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)fale nurse to expand skills duril1:g summer
By PeWs.,.a .
license in the United States; be
Dally Egypt... SaarrWriler
currently employed in college
A male nurse, employed at the health, have a baccalaureate degree
SIU Health Service, -is going to at- . in nursing or its equivalent in ex.teod special courses \his summer' perience and-or education, be
that will teach the skills needed to committed to fulfill requirements of

:~~ :er;.:c:,mded role

in college

Thenune practitioner courses are
relatively new in the field of nursing
and have not been recognizl!d in
IDmois until last year. said Frankie
Roux, director of nurslDg at the
Health Service.

~~:ci!:~~~nh~: :oll;h~tf ~~~ni~~t~:I~t:e tt:~~r;~~~

th~~a~~~r~ei~!~~ ~= a~~ ~:a~r';dh~~:~a~~pJ:~r:iu~~~.sel , ~~~s~f~~~ :Oll~~res~e~r~hC,~\t~~:!

cepted to attend tbe College Health
Nurse PracCitioner Course at
Brigham Young University at
Provo, Utah.
Mezo bas been with the Health
Service for about two months and
will attend Brigham Young from

The 160 hour core program and the
11 month practice will provide six
credit hours of nursing toward a B.S.
degree in nursing.
The University is funding the cost
of the course through the s t'u'dent
medical benefit fees with- the

~~~~t\~~ 2~~~!~0~h~ ~~~~r~fs~~~ ~~ ~~;e;~e~~~~~ s~~~c~rts:~~e:a:!

Dr . Don Knapp, medical director of
the Health Service.
The purpose of the course is to
prepare the nurse to assume an
expanded role in health services to
college students, Mezo said .
To be eligible, one must be a
registered nurse with 'a current

after he completes the program,
said Joe Moore , director of fiscal
affairs.
" Other ~niver:sities ha~,e han~led
the costs m sImIlar way, he saId .
" Expenditures will total ~round
$750. exc1udlDg transportatton. he
said .

TP OOTlquei io honor students
with high academic records
In recogni tion of outstanding
contributions to Thompson Point
and high academic standards. an
honors banquet will be held in Lentz
Hall . May 2.
The banquet is for residents with a
grade point average of 3.4 or above .
The guest speaker will be Sharon
.rushce, associate director of
programming
for
University
Housing .
In v itations ha ve been sent to
President Warren Brandt. VIce
President of Student Affairs Bruce
Swinburne and deans of all schools
and colleges in the university .
Ci ndy Elliot. president of
Thompson Point. said certificates
will be awarded on the basis of high
schola tic achievement to persons
with a 3.4 to 3.75 grade point
average. The Order of the Scroll
will be given to thos with a gpa of
3.75 or above.
Other awards to be given are
plaques to the top juni
ior . law
school a,nd medical .school stu ents
and the Order of the Pyramid for
outstanding
contributions
to

Thompson Point.
Thompson Point will also
recognize persons
who
are
significantly involved in student
affairs at Thompson Point. par ticipants in the Thompson Point
Social and Recreational Activities
Committee . Other residents to be
recognized are members of the
Thompson Point Executive Council
and staff of the Thorn pson Point
newspaper and yea rbook .

WIDB accepting
job applications

Campus radio station WIDB
announced that applications are.
being accepted for the positions of
program director .. ild music
director. Both positions are now
held by Joe Halpin. senior in radiotelevision.
Candidates should apply to WIDB
statioo manager Mike Hillstrom,
Inforrnatioo on job qualifications can be obtained by contacting
Hillstrom at 536-2361.
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The following .on -ca mpus job . educat ion - auto. pr i nting . woods
interviews are scheduled at Career and a general shops . Mathe Planning and Placeme'~ter on
matics-comprehensive
bact(April 28 . F'or ilJterview ap · ground Science--general science.
pointments and :rdditional in - chemistry. physics .
Musicformation interested s tudents instru mental-band
Languageshould visit the Career Planning and French-Spanish. U.S. citizenship
Placement Center located,jlt Woody required
ing . third
Hall . Section A. North
floor . _
AI-bahar Co.. . Kuwait :
w ill
Wednesday . April 211
Pri viso Township High Schoo ls . interview Arab students graduating
in
business
and
engineerin~.
Maywood . III. Possible teache r
vancancies I t976-t9ii l.
Busines
SURROGA TE GREETER
Educationdata proces sing . -,- SACRAM~NTO . Cali f. I AP Icomprehensive business education B'ltl'b.llra Olson has sta rted a new
background .
Engl ish - reading ~})~~~.,:,,:hiCh she calls "A Bouquet

~:j~_~~:Ji~~hmi~~n~~ 'jOU~~:li~~

major -english minor .
Home
Economics - food . clothin~ com bination . Industrial and technical

_IFor Si lor StO for roses ). Miss
wi\l go anywhere in town to
deliver freshly cut flowers and sing
appropriate songs.

said .
" Gary will have more responsibilities and will be doing some
dvties that have been solely those of
th~hysicians , because he will be
prepared to work with some minor
illnesses," Knapp said.

t~J;r:~~rbe ~!!s~~a~

w::i;t
nurse practitioner, but the problem
now ill the lack of recognition,
Knapp said .
Licensing nurse
practitioners woUld resolve medical
and legal quesltons assOCIated
primarily with resp(\nsibi1ities, ~' - be.
added .
Mezo said that the nurse prac tiooer can specialize a certain area
and his interest lie in the study of
internal medicine.
•
"There is a huge gap between the
aUlies of a registered nurse and the
dutiee
a mew,,;:] doctor and the
nurse practitioner allievlateS that
gap , " said Sam McVay.
ministrative director of the health
service.
Knapp said that the field of
medicine is generally receptive to
the idea of havtng nurse prac titioners and he believes the new
branch of nursing wi 11 be readi ly
accepted at SIU .
" Many patient may be disap pointed that the will not see a
doctor. at times . but we ee a sizable
prec ntage of patients that could
adequa el be managed by trained
and-([ualified health care personnnel
below the level of 1.0 .. " Knapp
said .

or

enHome &:OIlOC1'ic II1d Nutrition Majora
The world is hungry for your skilL HelP,jntrcXtuce a

nutritloo program in a Tunisian Hospltali teach H-.S.
Home Ec. In Tongai develop and conduct.a program
in rural Ecuador for womenihelp introduce new
home making and health practices your skills can be
applied to these and 60 other positions available in
Peace Corps today.
Recruiter will be on clIfr4)US Apr. 22 a~ and
Grads Iign up in the Plecenwrt OfIIce..S.LU. tor
Interviews.

Inter-Greek Council &
Black Affairs ouncil
present

II

ELEGANTLY
YOURS " v
Sunday

April 25
-Student Center

Ballroom '0'

7-10 pm '

!!ISon

2nd Annual

_

Kenneth· Garrison benefit
fashion show

TONIGHT ·
IN THESTUBE
(9-1)

BIG TWIST
and th ..

AdmMlon: By DOMtIon
EntIrtaihmlnl by':
SMa fifth AveNie

MEUOW
FELLOWS

\.,

-~-----------7---------------

--}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--III The Keller
(9IS0-1:Sot

RAN·BY
URABLE

, \"

PagIt U, flIIlly Egypttan, AprH '21.'19'76
l

.

Proa!eds from Fashioo Show will be
donated to the Keme~vrlson
Sc:hoIarst)lp Fund.

GOV' T CHOICE BEEF
CENTER CUT

HUCK STEAK

e
Bg
1!!!4
OUANTITY RIGHTI RilUV!O

HONE 1010 TO OEAlERI

Ii! ~~l~~UCI ....

14 ·0. .

Itt.
) .0. .

BUY OIU - Gn ONE

~-.

KROGER GRADE A

LOWFAT MILK

$1 19
Gallo ..

nOIUDA 1Il0lrn

Ii!

~flUIT .. 4

,.

Ii!=COIl . ..... _

!iI~~II .. .. ..
!iI~;=.... ~.

EPPERMINT

Professor studies heel bones
as basis 0·£ animal classification
By Ouis Moealeh
StalleDt Writer

Raccoons may look like masked
bandits on the outside, but their bone

:O~:re~oa;~l~~~~ ~:l::~

system fer animal classification.
In 1951 Stalns decided to study
raccoons for h is Ph .D . research .

~~~er~~::n~g:at:,nfU!~~ ~~: ~~

on a system of animal classification
he still continues to work on.
Stains, who received his Ph .D.
from the University of Kansas in
1955 said, " The classification is
concerned with the calcaneum bone
I found preserved in the raccoons '
fecal remains."
Structure of the calcaneum. or
heel bone and similarity between the
. animals heel bones are the basis of
Stains' method .
With plaster casts, which he made
from borrowed bones, he pointed out
all individuals in the same family
and genus structurally have the
same kind of bone .
By studying the surfaces and
areas where other bones attach to
thecaJcaneum, Stains can tell which
animal species the bone belongs to .
The system can add greater
organization
to
animal
classification.
Stains. who was the first person to
recogmze the method, sai d. " The
heel is in close contact with the
environment so i1 has an important
functional role for the a nimal. "
The heel bone supoorts much of
the weight in an animal. Stains said
.the size and shape ~re inherited. but

different environmental vicinities
may create different selection in the
bones' proportioos.

Life Science II office with the aide of
anatomy books and knowledge
accumulated through his prior

calcaneum bone, Stains bas com-

less

plaster casts supporting his system .
The collection, comprised mainly
of carnivorous animals, was made
from bones which Stains borrowed
from museums. It includes separate
drawers for seals, mink, otter ,

his method and subsequently
published
a
co~parative
classification of rodents and in·
sectivoJ:'es (\ike the1holel. "Now,"
Stains said, " I ' m almost sure m y
system is accepted everywhere ,"

~OUNGE
TONIGHT

~t~~~ b~epa~~~~~ifis~ ~~ =~r:~~r!~C~~~~~:~
then

laboratory

1/2

ex-

1:~'12 ~~~ ~~:c~ ~~ri!~~ pe!~::O~~~kawa of Poland tried

ra~~~~'t ~r~Ir:~ :::'~I~~r:~

to go
back in time and find similiar

•

price

DRINKS w.

MYSTERY FAN
CHU RCHVILLE, N.Y. ( AP I-

~;:::r~e~d~~~~~ ~s~~:rn~~~~ ~t~:~~~~~k?:, English teacher,

Tale. advantage of this sp.cia' unti'

species underwent dHferentiation ,"
Stains said.

C

Clarke said he used mysteries as a
device for teaching the principles of

,

o~!_ or unti' you or. no 'ong.r "ab'." to.

S

IK' l"t"

di~t~~~~f;~z~~~::;~ :~: ~~~~; ~~ ~1~og~i:'C.:a~nd~or~d:er~IY~SO~m~PO=Si~ti;on~._...J!!J!~~!!'!!ti!!!!!!i!~~!!!!!j!!'!!!i!I!!!!~.~!!'!~~!!!i!!!!~~

animals in a group present ob·
stacles.
Stainsansaid
it isis hard
to
decide whether
animal
already
named despite new findings . New
names may only clutter scientific
literature.
In 1959, Stains published a booklet
on use of the calcaneum bone in
studies of taxonomy (classification )
and food habits . in 1961. during a
sabbatical. he brought cat bones
back from the American Museum in
New York .

.

urVI"~a

" By laying the bones side by side
on a table ," Stains said , ·' 1 could
distinquish what belonged in each
group. I found bones that were
named what they weren 't supposed
to be named ."
Stains continues the study in his

·Pilot needs push to fly
muscle-powered plane
NORTH KINGSTOWN , R . I.
Zinno ga ve up for the day and said
( AP I- The propeller turned , but he would return his lightwe ight
slowly ,
You could see eac
plane , made from balsa wood and
revolution .
aluminum , to a hangar at the former
And the plan e went down the '
onset Point Naval Air Station and
runwa y, also slowly . A man could make some minor adjustments . But
run aloogside
·
he will try again another day .
Joseph A, Zinno pedaled
"The only thing keeping me from
franticaUy, trying to get his muscle- lifting off is acceleration ." Zinno
powered airplane off the ground said . " If I can·( push it. I'll find
Four times he tried. Four time-he" someone else who will. .
~ik!d.. _
" The ai rplane want s to go ," he
But, undaunted , he savs he will be said . ''I'm definitely sure of that. "
back · as soon as he can tinker a bit
Zinno ,. who has spent four years
and rpaybe get a push .
and $5,000 on the· aircraft. wants to
~(t was ~ne out of another da.y.,
fly it on a day with clear skies and
on ~Il!. beach , when two c;alm winds so he can keep the plane
brothers named Wright. then in Uftdel""control.
their 305, made their dreams fly in , " I can 't bring it out at high wind· .
another airplane in Kitty Hawk ,- s: ' he said. " Then I would really
N.C,
fly, but I don't want to fly it that wa y
Last week it was Zinno, 52, of over the bay. I want to be in it .· ,
. North Providence, R.1.. struggling
ZiIlno, a former Air Force
s low ly down a cracked as phalt Ii utenant co lon el who once flew
runway on a form'er naval air base Ct41 cargo planes , said his aircraft
beside Narraganset! Ba y,
weighs 150 pounds empty and is
Zinno wants to go the Wrights one designed to weigh 290 pounds with a

" Relax . You ' re not the first gro wn woman to feel samples so you can see and touch the quality.
like a stranded school girl.
Tak~e lrfrom an experienced woman . (I've

th:~~u;~~gge~~ f~~:~ssZ~~~~(e u:V:e~~~i~~~~ ~:k~ ~~~6;~:el =:v.!'~~~s~o~eCy~nE::;;'uJ~~
,n hfe. (That's marriage, you know .) But you costs you less because there' s no middJemiVl.
haven 't even c racked a book . You don't know ·You deal with me directly . No salesperson will
where to start . Or how . Or when . You only know hassle you. I guarantee thaI. And everything. IJ

~;g~~u(y~~~tw:~)ry:u~~i~~t ~~~:~:tti~~u~soelf' ~~'~;. E~te~Oth~I~~\~gS:.I,i,sfied,

I' ll refund every

Start now , Just send for my free Wedding and .---- ------------- ------ - -- ---------,
Reception Planner. Help Will be o n the way within: De,uElatne J've qolnothlD9 'te-losebulthe hAssle!. PI ,e :
72 bours.

: H nd me you r FREE Wedd ing .snd Recephon Planner

II has almost everything you need to help you : Name
plan your wedd,ng and reception the right way . :, Add,. ..

:,

~t~~~:r: ·d~,d:' YP:r~~al:z::et::d7tio~~~~1 :on:-

temporary wedding and reception Invitations, an. : City

:
:

'.

Stat.--2Jp.-- :

~u:ft~%,,~~se a~~h:~~;':t;~v~~~e~f ~I:\~,::::.

: Wedd,nq Oa'.
:
And bridoiporty gilts, reception decorations and ' ~i~~c1:c:~~. iij"6&'J."dat Sum.al f(j" P.o . S;~
- remembrance items. You' ll even receive actual l _____________________________ _ _____ ..

!

bettera by
flying
an airplane
wit h 1:1IP~il~
ot~,.1~tsaEW1~·n~g~s~pa~nl1iis~i~8~fe;e~t.CI:~aiiiiiitiiiCiiiiiaiiiiiiCiii;cDiiiiiiiiiitiiiCiiiiiiiiiiiiiCiiiiiar;~
only
man
's power
· no engine.
Several Europeans have done it, but
so far no. American ,
Zinno tried once at 6 a .m ., a
second time soon after . A third try
M after 8 ended halfway do"'!n the
runway, A fourth try took him 50
yards farther . Each t ime he stayed
earthbound on the asphalt.

B.A.C. Elections

Art graduate
wins award from
Ford Foundation

Black Affairs Council will ·hold elections for the positions of
1

Joseph Segura, a first year

graduate student enrolled in the
M. F.A program in painting in the
Scbool d Art at SIU has received a
gra dua te
fellowship
award
Sponsored by the Fcrd Foundation

~ti~~i~=~v~,

+:

awaid is granted to a limited
mmber d Native American. Puerto
Riclin and Mexican· American

:=I~

f: ::7;e:r~

d 1Wdy,
While this. award is
normally made to the doctoral
alDdJdate, an exception Was maae
in the cue 01- Segura since the
M.F.A. degree is the terminal Iile
(er the FiDe Arts.

. .~ twelve mOD~h J~IO~I,!lJi
iDclDde ~~:m and r-, and
alIow_ far boob aDd supplies
and a montilly .Iipend (or the
redpilllt and e.cb depeDdmL
P1g116. 0.I1y ~ ApI1t 21. 1976

Co-ordinator, Treasurer, and Editor of the ,
Uhuru Sa Sa on Thursday, April 29, 1976, at 1:00 p.m.
in the Illinois Room of the Student C~nter. In orden to have
your name printed on the ballot, you must pick up p~tifi9ns
at the BAC Office--Doyle Hall. The signed petition,s must be
returned to the Offi~e by 5:00 p.m. Tue~day, April 27, 1976.

..

I

Tltis ail paid for by .'acle Affair. Council

GRADE A MIXED

USDA CHOICE

CHICKEN
PARTS

FAMILY
STEAKS

,,4.5

c

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN
.STEAKS

STEAKS

~1.69 ~1.59 · o;~1.09.

1~ ~U;:,Al~!

Chicken Breasts

Ib.

Krey

Polish Sausa e

89c

$1.09

lb.

2 lb. pkg.

.-.;",,1.,

---

79c

Colb., or -Ch"l:dd"

SARGENTO CHEESE
I

P .. ..

Ib

$1.70

o 's•• 'roU" .,•• d.d

FISH PORTION

lib pl .

$1.99-

55c

Sugar

16c.~ ·

Q
,- -t

28c

>Flour

Ib

L 1195(

Diet or Regula r .120..

SHASTA
SODA

can

QI

$1.53 Tater Tots-

2 lb.

pkg.

79c

Morton

sb~~

$1.29 Honey Buns

!a~b.

8.4c

59c
3/$1.00

90 • . box

BIRDSEYE
Pe." C.rrots, Broccoli ,
0< Mixed Vegetables

100• .

,

CAT FOOD

6", o. un

23c

Ken l I. lto"

~~,

BURGER ~ ith

LETTUCE

,,,h
-

,_.
:.m ,od
leaf e m

49

(

AVOCADOS
JUICY IDA RED

APPI

~S

Sa!:'

$1 29

cheese $1.37
1

3/$1

99c

~oo72(

cl.b~

CRISP GREEN

~. 49(

' u '.O 'S• • 'ronnl, • • ded

FISH STICKS

3

Pill, bury Regul ar

39c Spinach

1101

BLUE BELL WIENERS

hu.

2~a~"

Pineapple

Shortening

O ll tiAM BURG£ IH

Ore Id.

Domino

De l Monte

Saue~kraut

f,,11 Moon

16c:~ 28~

Green Beans
Dol e Sliced - with 'yrup

Van Holten

a•• 1 0'

C,isco

Del Monte Cut

Gr.de A

loose

RED
RADiSHES
Tender

DETERGENT

ARTICHOKES Each

360' p"

CLOROX BLEACH

plio .

$4.59

6 ..... btl

56c

73'
Ju~bo 59'

Ch..,min

,,25'
29(

•

I,. hundry - SOc Off l.be l

BATHROOM
TlS'SUE d'~ 'p~;'
t

-

cn;;:;;.

BOUNTY

PAPER
TOWELS

S,ze

./

JCPenney

Mon.-Sit. 10:00 i.m.9:00 p.m.
.
Sun. 12 Noon-S:30 p.m.

S UPERMARKEI
1201 E. MAIN at UNIVERSITY MAU-CAUONDAU

PRICES GOOD
THRU APRil ·
. 2nH
Quantity Rights..

Reserved
Dally Egyptian. April

.../

I

-:W»~A~i*i;i'ii;;~'=""W'§""" . Western-style c lothiersuits
"'i>;_'''=:':;''''''@~;~;;~:~:;:::::: starS with expensive styles
SCPC Plant Display, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m ., Student Center first Ooor.
Men's Baseball : SIU vs. Southeast
Missouri , 1 p . m . • Abe Martin
Field.
Women's Softball : SIU Junior
V.arsity vs. John A. Logan. 4 p.m ..
, diamond across from Recreation
Building.
.
Studen Government : " Without
Cq!lSl!nt-Coping With Rape." 3 to
5 p .m ., Student Center MissiSSippi
Room .
Student Government : Reception. 6
to 7 p .m .. Student Center Ohio
Room .
General Telephone Annual Awards
Banquet. 6 : 30 p.m . . Student
Center Ballroom D.
Concerned Blind Students :
Meeting . 7 to 9 p .m . . Student
Center Saline Room .
Pre-Law Club : Meeting. 7 t09 p.m ..
Student Center Illinois Room .
SCPC Greenery Festival. 7 p . m . .
Student Center Ballroom B.
GAC Film : '~ Where's Poppa ?" 7
!~~it:ri~~ " Student Center
SIU Duplicate Bridge ClUb. 7 to
11 : 15 p.m .. Student Center fourth
floor .
Accounting Club : Meeting. 7 :30 to
10 p.m .. Student Center Kaskaskia
Room .
Alpha Ka ppa Psi : Meeting. 7:30 to
10 p.m .. Student Cent er Missouri
Room .

8 : 30 p . m ., Sttidt;nt Center
MaCkinaw Room ; Bridge, 7:30 to
9:00 p.m ., Student Center fourth
floor : ' Acting Through Improvisation , 7: 30 to 9 : 30 p. m . ,
Student Center Video Lounge .
Bicycle Repair. 7 p .m .. 715 S .
~..WakaesShinoe
· gartoenonStF' 'Ilm . " Romeo and

LOS ANGELES (AP )-When Western list rilight be longer, since it
Allhough Nudie is famolls for
Elton John met !he Ql!!'en . he picked would include Hank WiUiams senior clothing movie stars he also deals
out a .little outfit by udie for the and junior. Tex Williams, Tom T . with the man on the'street, who he
~ca~lOn . I:,at~r, he .s ent uver a photo Hall. RORer Miller. Jimmy Dean . . refers to as a ·'pedestrian."
~c~~d ,Hi udie •. recognize tlie Porter Waggoner and . Me~le
" We do suits lor pedestrians and
swt..
Haggard on the male vocalist Side anyone else who wants to dress like
Nudle . who acknowledges no. other mly, with Dolly Parton. Jeannie{;. a cowboy." said udie .
name. tS Weste~-~tyle c\?!hler to Relllr and Tammy Wynette beading
Nudie said the increasing
;,n
the stars. the ong!nal ~hlOestone the list c:i feTl)ale country stars.
popularity of country and Western
Juliet" (Ballet, 1966). 7: 30 p. m..
~0:-vbody . nowmarktnghls30thyear
The cowboy clothier i from music ha also helped his business .
Davis Auditorium .
m busmess .
..
Brooklyn. and " always kind of liked
" There was a time when country
Student Senate : Meeting. 8 p .m ..
Probably the most eX~l!slve swt horses . E ven when I was a kid. I music was ignored . laughed at: ' he
Student Center Ohio Room .
was . for El vls~$!O . ooo. I course. used to fool around with horses and I said .
Baptist Student Union : Meeting. DaVId CaSSidy s embroidered always wanted to wear Western
In addition to clothes and boots
9:30 p. m .. Baptist Student Center leather boots with ti,;: neon lights c1~the~. I knew a. little bit about Nudie also sells jewelry . cowboy
Recreation Room .
m~t have set h im. back some, too, tall.onng , so I figured this the hats and saddles . He showed off a
Illinois Ozarks Craft Exhibition . 10
.The best thmg m .the wor.ld IS to buSIO~S Wl>l!ld be a good chance." g()ld leather saddle with inset
a .m . t04p .m .. Faner Hall Gallery . go mto your own busmess-l;!IllonngNudle declines to reveal his . age . rhinestones that carries a price tag
Club of Rome :
Bicentenn ia l and. wear. your own clothes . If you but admits to working as a film of $12.000.
Horizo ns . Student Cen ter.
~n ~.sell em. at least you can wear cutter in Hollywood in 1918. going on
Another unusual thing you 'lI find
Public Relations Student Society . 9 em: said Nudie . whose tastes run to bit parts in silent films and later at udie's is his car a white 1976
to 10 a .m .. Student Center Room B. to dlamond -cncrusted belt bucklesthe wardrobe business in New York . Cadillac convertible ' with chrome
Saluki Saddle Club. 7 :30 to 10 p .m .. S 3.000 - gol~
.
He later retofned to Ca lifornia . s ixguns for door and gearshift
Student Center Room A.
m e dahons- S~ .200-and a sliver started making Western .suits in his handles . cow horns and rifles on the
Pan Hellenic Council. 7 to 10 p.m .. doll?r.studded Cadl llac-S6l.000. .
garage in 1946and " immediately got hood and hundreds of silver dollars
. Student Center Room B.
It s hard to decide how to list busmess from knowing people who set into the hand·tooled lea t her
Little Egypt Grotto . 8 to 10 p.m .. ~~~~~-:ti~~~~~;;~~i~~t:t~r~i~i i~ were in show business."
upholstery.
~~me Economics Building. Room the rock group America . work you
Pi Sigma Epsilon . 6:30 to 10 p.m .. way through Bob f1ylan . Glen
Ge ne r a l Cla ss r ocfms Building . Ca mpbell. William Holde n . Lee
Room tOB
larvin . Steve McQueen and
Christians Unli mited . noon to 1 p.m .. perhaps ('nd with J ohn Wa y ne .
Student Center Troy Room .
U you subdivided them into rock
Pi Ka ppa Phi . 6 to 7:30 p.m .. Stude nt groups. yo u 'd h ave 10 count New
Ce nt er Room C.
Riders of the Purple Sage . Th e
St udent Environm enta l Center . 5 to Rolling Ston es a nd Th e G rat eful
7 p.m .. Student Cent er Room D. Dead . Of co urse. the Co untry &

F~~fn~~.h~O:~ ;:t~t ;t::f.: S;;~~~~

Sa6~~iie~\\~~~~rs.

~!J7w

7:30 to 9:30 p .m ..

!J)(a/md

STC to hold
open house

~

TrSiatundgelnet F
C er anttecrrnRiootYm
' 8 ~o. 10 p . m .
' An open hOuse will be held
Thursday. May 6. a t the Manpower
Skill Center operatect -~ SW's
School of Technuca I of Career .
As many as !OJ pe6p1 . Including
bUSiness and political leaders. are
expected to tour the center between
11 am. and 3 p,m .. according to
Harold B. Steele. president of the
The Jerry Cobble Memorial chatrman John Sutton. The public
Award foc junior s tudents ( cash is invited.
Illinois Farm Credit Bank of St
grant and certificate) went to David
Located on Rt 148 ·outh of the
Louis. received top awards at SIU 's
annual ALL-Agriculture Banquet
T Stein. Pana. a forestry student
Crab Orchard Refuge headquarters.
Tuesday night.
The event is
erry Cobble award runnersup the center last year provided
sponsored annually by the ce 'ficates went to Paula J ean occupational training for 212
Agriculture Student Advisory
Wirt .
try s tudent trom peunresmonsPIOfYredom alld souund!heerr' nemthpll'rOdyedof
Council representing V'arious
Winnetka
and
Michael
tlie
student organizations in the School
Chwasczinski. animal industries the state. Of those. 194 have found
c:i Agriculture.
student from Ashley.
jobs in the skiU for which they were
Steele was presented the 1976
. The Herb Detjen Memorial Award trained.
Outstanding Service' to Agriculture_ for junioc studenlS went to . Sherry
Trainees are referred to the
award Q.)! the Council for "faithful - Ann McKenzie. general agriculture center by the Illinois State
service to' his community and to
student from aperv ille.
Employment Service and other
farmers and farm organizations."
Runnersup certificates for the state agencies . In addition to
Cent er minois Room : Origam i.
6:30 to 7:30 p .m .. Student Center

A wards'given at SIU
farm banquet Tuesday

~=v~~'has serv~ ~-~ffi~o~

1_

Fa"!, B:~~ce becoming its
Presldent~" he and his son.
Greg, operate a 665-acre corn and
hog farm near Princeton in Bureau
County.
Huelskoetter. a 1959 graduate of
tJ.1e · SIU . School c:i Agriculture, is
nce presIdent in charge of credit for
the St LouIS Intermediate Credit
Bank With agricultural credit policy
supervision and development
responsibliity in the three-state
region served by the bank.
He
joined the bank sta.IT in 1963 after '
serving with' the Production Credit
Associ.a tion c:i Charleston. ill He is
a native c:i Effingham County.
~asiety c:i other recognition and
servIce. awards were presented at
the dinner meeting,
The Outstanding Senior in
Agriculture award went to Gloria Jo
Sloan, agriculture ~iness student
from Mcleansboro. for high grades
and leadership activity in student
and community affairs. The award,
provided by the nlinois Agriculture
Association. was presented by IAA
board member. Carl Gubert of Red
Bud.
Outstanding Senior runnersup
awards went to: Michael J . Henry,
Dan!ilIe Christine Wright, Spring
Grove;
John
E.
Borgic.
M~risonville; and ~ E . Leung,
Chicago. .

P8g. 11. DIlly

GREEK FOOD NIGHT
Wednesday, April 2 1
Ou r G reek speciah ies wi ll in lude:

1.7 5
.60
.60
Lentil SOUp
1.00
Taramosalata. :/
5kordalia {mashed potatoes Ii'ilh Karlic} 1.00
Greek olives
1.00
Feta cheese
1.00
1.25
Greek salad
Saganald (flambe rhme)
Avgolemono 90Up

ENTREES

~t%~~~~np~:n~r~;:n~~~ ~:n~ :::~~~~:~:~bj~~ing.

student ftom New Baden. and Linda
SimOQ1lJl..- ptant and soil science
student from Okawville.
-A Facult y Service Award .
presented by alumni of the SIU
chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternil,Y. was awarded to Donald
M. Ei,kms. professor of plant and
soil sCIence.
About 200 agriculture students.
alumni and friends of the School of
Agriculture attended the banquet in
the Studnet Center.
Wa y ne
Heberer. Belleville area farmer and
new member of the SlU Board of
Trustees . spoke at the dinner.
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many take
Last year. 41 trainees completed
the
general
educational
development prilgram and earned
high school equivalenry certificates
almg with skill training.
Open house activitle<; will include
visits
to
laboratories
and
classrooms. exhibilS. and a buffet
lunch. Sutton said
. Skill programs currenUy offered
at the Center inclu<1e combination
welding, machine trades . cook. auto
body repaIr. auto repair. clerical
. work. and mamtenance mechanic.
Progra.~s a~ condli;:ted oo .an "as
needed baSIS for cement finishers
a
0 ating engineers.

presents

Pastitsio
LarTb ytith peas, frieasee
Cormlnation Plate

3 . 95
4.95
5. 2 5

DESSERTS

Baklava
Roditis

.75
GREEK WINES

4.25
- 4 . 50
50 1 E. Walnut-Carbondale 549- 33 19

Santa~

.!D

'::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::>::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,;:::::::::::

w~ld flower

WSIU-TV&FM A bundant

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::::::::::::':::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;-::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::.:.:.::::::::::::::::-::~
The following programs are Doubleheader : SIU vs . Southeast·
schedule Wednesday on WSIU-TV, Missouri ; 5:30 p . m .-All Things
Channel 8:
Considered ; 6: 30 p .m .- WSIU
8:30 a .m .- The Morning Report ; News ; 7 p.m .-States of the Union :
8 : 50
a . m . - Instruct io na-I South Dakota ; 8 p .m .- SI. Lou is
Programm ing ;
10 a .m .-The Symphony ;
10
p .m .- Musica
Electric Company ; 10 : 30 a .m .- Helvetica ; 10 :30 p.m.- WSIU News ;.
Instructional Programming; 11 :30 11 p .m .-Nig htsong ; 2 a .m .a .m .-Sesame Street ; 12 :30 p.m .ightwatch.
The Afternoon Report: 12 :50 p.m .Instructional Programming ; 3:30

WIDB,

~e';~~:igs~~~:t~a~ble~. ~~.:...~.~
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p .m .Mi ste r ogers '
eig hborhood : 6
p.m .- The Electric Company ; 6:30
p .m.-Out doors With Art Rei d ; 7
p.m .- Great Performances ; 10
p.m .-Cinema howcase : " To Be or
Not to Be:'
The following pr ograms are
sc heduled Wednesday on WSIU ·f1\1.
Stereo 92 :
6a .m .-Today ·s the Day ; 9 a .m .Take a 1\lusic Break : II a .m .-Opus
Eleven . 12:30 p.m .- W IU Ne\"s .
t2 : 55
p m .- Saluki
Baseball

The following progr a mming is
scheduled Wednesda y o n WIDB ·
Stereo 10-1 on Cable-FM- 600 A1\I :
Progressive.
alb um ·or iented
music . all day : news at ~o minutes
after the hour : 9 : ~ O a .m .- WIDB
Sports Review : 10 a . m .- Earth
News . di rector Gerard Damiano on
" Dee p Thr oat" . 4 p. m .- Earch
News . Ge r a rd Damiano on porn o
film s tars . 5 : ~ 0 p.m .-WIDB News
and Sport s In· Depth . 7 p .m .Contact.

Pepsi still rare treat
for average Russian
MOSCOW t AP I-'I' hree years a nd in limited quantities in Moscow .
after the Soviet nion bo ught the
With 1! populat ion of 250 million
right to enter the P epsi generation . an d the :-.Iovorossiysk plan t capacity

~~~/~~i~a:di~~f\ ndri~: ~So~~i~lrs~ ~~od6~cti~ni ~'ti~t7sti~~\I;e\~'orts ~~~ ~~
state.
AI least th r ee million bott les of
Pepsi roll off a West German ·made
product ion line a t Novorossi\'sk on
the Black Sea every month . and
truck s loaded with the soft drink
roar reg ularly a r ou nd the co un ·
tryside of oUlhern Russia
But it 'ssti ll a rare Russian worker
who can r eg ularly knock off a bott le
of the cola drink a ft e r a hard day
fulfilling Ihe plan
.
.. It ·s still like a souveni r drink 10
us : ' at· knowledged \'Iadlm ir E
Balas ho\·. who heads the drink
departm enl of the Soviet f ood
MiniSlry in i\loscow. P epsi . 'ced a t
41 cents a bottle. is sold n
lyon
the resort ·s tudded Black

fu~e:d~o~crr~u;reeD

By Jeff BeaDeU
. . . .t Writer
Like many other areas in the
United States , Southern Illinois
abounds with wild flowers . But
unlike those other areas. Southern
Illinois ma y possess the widest
variety of flowers , accord ing to
Robert H. Mohlenbrock . chaimlan
'of the Botany Department.
Mohlenbrock said there are at
least 3.0001lifferent kind s of wild
flowers in Ill inoi s . Two-thirds of
these
va riet ies
a re - found
predom inately in a n area extending
from Car bondale 10 the southern li
of the state he said.
"The past geological history of the
area . the soils and rock types are
responsible for the vai rea kinds of
flowe rs:' Mohlenbrock said.
The va ried types of habitat s in
Southern Illinois also makes the
wide va r iety of wild n(lwers
possible. These habitats range from
ca nyons and dry woods . to cypress
swamp . na tural lakes , sa ndstone ,
limestone. a nd even patches of
prai rie . Each habitat is a separa te
with
different
e nviro nment
cha racteristics and different gype
of plant life altracted to Ihe m .
,\nOI her reason for t he Wide va riet y
of plants is the relat ive ly mild
c lim a te. pa rticularly th e mild
wmters .
Spring wild flow ers 10 Southern
Ill inois begin blooming as early as
the second week in Pebruarv . a nd as
laiC as the end of JUlie
.

ravine or

canyoo in the Shawnee National

Forest," Mohlenbrock. said.
Back in these more remote areas
are the not-so-common flowers ,
though they are I16t hard to find .
There are some wild flowers so
uncommon that about a half dozen of
them are federally protected as rare
and endangered species . That
means you can 't pick them . But to
find these flowers you would most
likely need a guide Mohlenbrock
said.
One of these rare and endangered
species. French's Shooting Star, has
histor ical significance to SIU. Dr.
George french . a biologist at SIU in
the 1870·s. discovered the plant that
bears his name, supposedly while
bicycling, in 1872. The plant is in
broom now but it is so rare that it is

60~

520 E. Main
549-9555

LIPTON ICE TEA

-BEAUTY SHOPPE

NAIL ·POLISH REMOVER

w/o coupon
51.69

1.19

wlo .c:cupon 79c

EARTH BORN

.DElSEY TISSUE

SHAMPOO

wlo coupon

Medium or Hard
Regular 79c •

49c

29~

Limit 3 with coupon thru 4-25-76

2~oll

package

39~

Limit 2 packs with coupon thru 4-25-76

FLAIR PENS
49c

29~
Limit 3 with coupon thnl .... 25-76
w/o c::oupc.n
69c

59~

Limit 2 packs with coupon thru ....25-76

Limit ..

with

lOe

coupon lhrv 4-25-76

fLOWER &
GARDEN SEED

9 oz. insulated cups
20 count 'package

IRtSH

SP~ING

Vela to SOc

SOAP
wlo CXlUPa1

. RegUlar size bII..

/

No limit while supply lasts.

Limit '2. with coupon thru 4-25-76

.

WESTINGHOUSE

FLASHCUBE£w/o

c:cupa1

Ilk:

29c

1 .9·~

Limit 2 bars with coupon thru 4-25-76

79

limit 2 packs with coupon thrv ...25-76
Dally Egyptian,

.

_ wlo c::oupc.n

Trial 51_
Meorted Type.

All Packages
wlo c:cupon

l

5 9·~

Limit 2 with c oupon thru 4-25-76

Limit 1 with coupon thru 4-25-76

tt.vyduty "0" or .. C"
P8ckage of two

9 :30-9:30
11 :~:OO

,.,........

4574104

Auafted Colora

Mixed

Drin

~~~~

549-C757

With Lemon and Sugar
24 oz. jar

practiea.Uy impossible to fmd .
Southern Illlnois also boasts a.b out
twenty different kinds of_ orchids.
Many of them are so uncommon few
people Imow they exist. Wild azaleas
and swamp iris are found here also .
Neither plant is usually considered
as part of the Southern Dlinois flora .
The swamp iris, for example, was
thought to be exclusively indigenous
to Louisiana but it grows here as
well.
" Southern illinois is the no. 1 place
in the country for wild flowers,
Mohlenbrock said. It has more than
any neighboring state, more than
even the ~reat Smokey Mountains
Cat least in wild flowers l." And
Mohlenbrock claims to have twenty
years of data to prove it.
So get out in the country and take
a fr iend. Who knows, you may..get 1I
flower named after you.

Tonight Is
Ladies Nite

one bottle for ever y four people per
year . When a new plant opens before
theendoftheyearal Yevpator iya in
Ihe Crimea . there will be two bottles
fo r every four people per year .
If pr od uctio n of the American
But Iht' best time to 100 for wild
beve rage does not expa nd. it will be f1ow l' rs. said Mohlenbrock . is during
in contrast to plans for the Russian ' the la st week in April and the fi rs t
own soft drinks in the nexl five week 10 lay-:-O n a avera ge April
years . The 19i6·80 eco nomic pl an day he <!.i.d..-it is possible to see as
ca lis fo r a doubleing in soft drink man\' as 150 different kinds of wild
output. which amo unt ed in t975 to fl owe rs .
ioo million gallons .
Of this a mount. k\·ass. a popular be~!~~!e:~b~fnCS f1~~:~r~e;>.fcI~ as~~:~
drink made from bread yea t and ger aniums ..woodland ph lox. Out·
sold in summer from lan k Irucks on chman ' s Breeches . buttercups.
the street. accounted for 2t9 million violets. bluebe ll a nd poppies.
ga llons. The rest consisted of some
250 Soviet soft drink brands. mostly
But for the r ea ll y big show .
suga ry a nd fruit ·f1a vored .
Mohlenb r ock a vises going out

UNIVERSITY
MALL '
SIDra Phone

varieties
distinguish Southern Illinois

~
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fJai1y 'EgyptiBb
Classified information Rates
One Day ---l0 cents per word .
minimum $1 _SO.
• Two Days-9 cents per wdrd. per
day .
Three or Four Days- 8 cents per
word . per day .
Five thru nine days-- 7 cents per

w~:~ lhr"u ~~eteen Days---6 cents
per word_ per day .
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents
per word. per day .
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will rev.ert to
the rate applicable lor the number
of insertions it appears . There will
also be an additional c harge 01
$1.00 to cover the cost 01 th e
necessary paper work .
Classified advert ising must be
paid in advance except lor those
accounts with established credit
Reporl Errors AI Once
Check your ad the first issue it
appears a nd notily us im mediately
if there is an error . Each ad is
ca refully proofread but errors can
sti ll occur . We will correct the ad
and run it an addi tiona l da y II
notified. Beyond this the responsibility is yours.

(

FOR SALE
Automotives

1967 CO MMANDO 4-wheel dri ve .
J eep. new cloth top. good s hape.
457 ·7742 or 457-2962.
B480IAa143
1974 CHE VROLET VAN . .75 Ton .
350 V8. FUI~w e r. ca rrting. New

Ra~r~~nt pa~:~:~e ~arTi~~~~n:d

a larm system . Air shocks. 26.000
miles . many e xtras . 1-893-4389 .
4889Aal43
67 DODGE \,I AN AUTOMATIC. 6
~rie;' ~ ~~k. runs good . 549·70611
4926Aa1 4:1

.../

~~:;~n'~~~di~~,!~~Tsa~~~~e

Yard , 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur.
physboro. 687-1061.
B4821Abl54C

Motorcycles
1974 HONDA 360 cl. Electric start

Fniar'::e. arr~l~g4~~~~i.k. Kept
4911Ac142
OSA 250 PIONEER. plastic tank
m~e~en~~s~~~.ts. $350 or Best
84852AcI45
"69- T-R-I-U-M-P-H- B
- O-N
"·'-NE
- V
- IL
- LE 650

MOVING- VERY CHEAP hair
dryer', racial sauna, skin machine,
rad io, high intensity lamp,
manicure set., bookcase, and 2
small tables. Call 549-71445022A043
25. SEVEN INCH recordea tapes.
slide rule. 549-1089.
.
4991Af142

Electronics

4816Acl43

450 HONDA. 1973. Many extra
parts and luxuries . S850 or best
offer . Negotiated. 549-9260.
4958Ac144
1969650 SSA . GOOD COND ITION .
Call 549-4056 from 3:3()-5 :30. 4577464.
4961A c 146

:>rcrnpt deoendable service on
all stereo equipment .
KLiPSCH OJstan speaker dealer.
fW:x3t
exper: enced and equipped
fadlity in the area . Ask your
friends .
M-F . 4-7 Sat. 12-2
a by appt .
457-n57
215 W. Elm. Carbondale

5OO IAa145

HONDA 1972 350 SL $450 or BEST
Ca ll after 5:30 p.m . - 549-

·66 HONDA 350 ··DREAM· · - 8.400
mi les . Mint co nd ition . 457 ·311 5
$400. or best off('r
5003Ac 144

--------- - - -- - - - - -

~~t ~~NS~~o 705r\:.~~r~fFeorod c~~ :
ta cular buy ' Mus t 5(' 11 ' 684 .f677 .
4984Ac144

1974 YAMAHA 650. Excellent
condit jon. Extras . 457-5155 after 6
p.m.
5025Ac l45

LI.KE T O THADE for s t r ict ly
streel cycw. my 1972 Yamaha 125
on-off road . exce llent conditi on.

1957 MGA SPORTSCA R. rebuilt
engin e . new bra kes. and more l
$1500 or beSt offer . 457-2487.
4974Aal44
1973 VW SQUAREBACK. radio.
excelle nt con dit ion. o ne owner.
$2295.00. 457-6385.
4983Aal4~

1974 fiAT 124 SPIDER . Great
haee . Low mileage. AM -FM 8

g;~ s.t~~~tllg~ft~~~resent.

495OAal45
1973 MG MIDGET. Dark Green.
Convertable. 43.000 miles . Summer
fun $2300 or best offer . Ca ll 5492629 . •
4945 al43

~re'J;r~cO~~a~Ho~sialk;~~15e G~~~i

for ca mping and around town this
umme r 549-0807 .
4980Acl 42

AUTO INSURANCE
Call 457-3304 for If' telephon e
insurance quote on a car or
motorcycle.

Upchurch Insurance

n'--s. Illinois 457-3304 ·
VW $ERvlq; . . rr!0st ~y pe s yw
repair, s~eclallzm" 10 engme
g.':ta:vt;ne. ~
SerVIce,
B4820Abt54C

S75

EUieiency Aj1s.

$105

All Apts . & MobiJe
Homes furnished & AC
s.c9-OS41
457-4(22

CA RBO DALE :
I-bedroom
furnished apartment in Car- ·
bondale. Summer. air. Call 6844145.
84768BaI57

U FU RNISHED APARTMENT.
LUX URY . 2-bedroom . ai r . carpet.
Call 549 -2593 or 684-

NOW TAKI G CO TRACTS for
Fall and Spring terms . Furnished
efficie ncy apartment. 3 blocks
from campus. Air conditioned .
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941.
B4849Ba 156C

~~iances .

B4739Bal41

GEORGETOWN APTS.

"~pecial

FREE - I YEAR OLD point er-mix .
- fe.n:)a le .
shot s.
s payed
house broke n. pet trained . eeds 10
run ou lside_her e s he·s danger
free I preferably farm I . Unhappy
10 b(' confined 10 apartment where
s he pr esen tl y is . "Excellent with
children. 457-5339.
499iAh143

TH EE-SPEED Woman's bike
with basket. $30 or best offer. 5497403 after 6: 30.
5006Ai143

Recreational Vehicles
1963 I TER NAT IONA L METRO
CAMPER Van . $650 or best offer .
Ca ll Dennis Maze. 453-2268
k·
days befor e 4:30.
4888A1146
-M-ll R-P-~-IY-S-B-O-R-O-.-1\I7-3- 2-0-FOOT
DODGE Mini Motor Home. 9.000
miles - SS.OOO . Ca ll 687-1535.
4~27AI141

WE TRADE
LARG E ST SE LECTION OF
USE O PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

Book Ex!=hange
:Jll N IVoarket

IVoarion

- Musical

~

~~ir~~h;5'i~r c~~_~~~ive

rates .
B471 9Bal5OC

APARTMENTS
SUMMER TERM

EFFI CI E NCI ES
ONE BEDROOMS
TWO BEDROOMS

BENING 457-2134

~~:.ui~~u r~~~:r~~~1vfnt;~s

House-Marion. illinois.
84
1150

CARPET SAMPLES, 13x18 - 21
0I!lIts; 18x27 - 75 cents. Come and
~dar! Universa~ 411 N. IUinois.
4986Afl~

Hou s
Ui\IMER AND F ALL : ·2 bedroom
ho use AC ; 2 bedroom mobile
home. AC. close to cam pus. 5490624 .
4872Bb145

2D5 E. Main

NOW LEASING
Summer & Fall
" THE SINGLES I & II "

I

CA RBO I DALE_ .MOUSING : 1bedroom furnished apa rtment. 2bedroom furnished apartment . 3bedroom furnished house . Sum m e r . air . across fr om Dri ve- In
theatre on Old Route 13 West. Call
684-4145.
84767 Ba157

.504 S. Ha'l'es
410 W. Freeman

A.C.• carpeting.
NEditerranian furniture .
special'summer
rates

APARTMENTS

si U apprQl!ed for
sophGnores and up
Now rent ing for
Summer & Fall

FOR SA LE : Ya mah a FG260 12string guitar . 549·0650.
4967An144

swimming pool
a ir. conditioo ing
'lIall to wa ll carpet ing
fully fumished
gas grills
cable TV service
mainta inance' service
AND YET
VERYCLOSE TO CAMPUS
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER

. " Loganshire"
The new luxury living for SI U
students

La.mert Real Estate
549-3375
3 BEDROOM . furnished . central

I air . close to campus. sorry no !;lets.
i 457-5266.'

ALVAREZ
DREAD , AUGHT
G ITAR. Case. st rap . ca po. Call
453·3749.
1!?76An143

(

FOR RENT

)

. Apartments
LARGE

THREE-BE.flItOOM

Must rent summer
10 rotain fall housing
' _summer prire .
fa 11- price
I. <tOO E. Walnut·2 bdrm .

\

5165..

~~rt~:'Wia~~~~er ~d 'r:fLt

I
!

call : 457-4123
a 549-2884

OffiC:~:S~·~5

M- r:'
11-3 Sat .....

LI CO L N VILL AGE furnished
efficienc\' apa rtme nts. One-hal f
mile from campus. Rte. 51 South.
Now taking contracts. $85-95. Call
549-3222.
B4851Ba145
Ef'FI CIENCY

$70.

a month. 453-3539.

49928a143

VOLUPTUOUS
2-BEDROOM
unfurnished apartment. central
air. washer arid dryer. pets OK.
immediate
possession. $210 mo. 549-8029.
•
5010Ba14t

EFFICIEN CY
F URNISHED
APARTMENTS. Qujet. clase to
cam pus . $175 for summer
semester: 601 S. Washington. 4575348 or 509-2621.
, 850138al46

-

521 5.

4. «l4 E. WalriJt-2bdrm.

SI50 .

5200

8. 610 W. Sycamor~uplex
. Apt. No. 2 -3 bdrm . all uti I. inc!.
except elee .
5200
~
5275
D . 1' . m i. east 00 ParI( BO>l 110
Duplex unit 2 . bdrms.
all uti!. indo
5165.
$195
duplex unil 1 tge 3 bdrm.
spl it -level deluxe
all util. incl
.....5275
Call 457-4334
$375 betw. 10 a .m . & 12 noon

SUMtvtER AND F ALi..: 3-bedroom
furnished house . 305 E . Walnut.
. 549-2593 or 684-3555 .
B4955Bb149

APARTME T

~m;s~~~dit~~~~ru!~

No pets- Phone 457-287i5005Bal46

B4754Bb157

,R & R

I

Fa informatioo stop by :

The Wa II Street Quads
1207 S. Wall

~

Ask about our New Duplexes

- featuri~
E ~iencies .

4751An141

Bargain

.!!

Starti ng at SI60/Summer term

REALISTIC RECEIVER " STA:<00" with remote control. 2 months
old Call 54!1-6'l37 after ~"n144

WAREHOUSE FULL OF vert,nice
used furniture ; bedrooms_ ~vin g

APARTMENTS . Summer a ; d
Fall . clean . no pets. no utilities
furnished . phone 457-7263.
.
B4963Ba159

-with-

BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS

-----------------

GOL F! CLUBS. brand new. never
used. sti ll in pla stic covers . one
startjtf set $29. also one full set $65.
Call 457-4334 .
84S08Afl53

EFFI CIEN CY AND THREE
bedroom . available immediatel),.
AC . utilities included . furnishei:l.
Northwest secti<Jn . No pets. 5494465.
4996Ba145

SUmmer Rates"

DISPlAY OPEN .DAJLY
549-- 2S9J a 68t-3555

1. 2 & 3 bd
spl it level apts.

Books

FOR SALE- I()-speed 26 inch mens
bike and SR 16 ca lculator . Phone
549-4355.
4965A1143

15. Call 549-5879 or 549-4845.
4979Ba143

Also Accepting fall Coo tracts

5 SPEED SCHW IN ' me n·s bike.
$:15. :H9-6:161.
4939Ai142

10)(48 TRA ILE R. excell e nt housing
investmenl for one or two st udents.
only one block from campus at Ir .
55_ Glisson Court on E . Park St
$1800 or best offer .
4959Ae 143

Miscellaneous

~~flrJ~e~u;~eri~20 V~R. ~~s .

~1i~~:~t ~:i~1d~ow~i~:.ali~acsg~~

Pets
RE G ISTERED CO LLIE
Puppies . Two females . Worm ed
a nd s~ots . ~~aso nab l e . c all;2ft r 5
p. m 549-0913
494 . 143
AKC

Mobile Home

TYPEWRITERS. CM electrics .
new and used. Irwin Typewriter
t;:xchange . 1101 No. Co uri. Marion .
Opo,," Monda~. aturdab4k~~rm2

ON E BEDROOM APARTME NT.

E. Grand & lewis Ln.
2-bedroom fum ./unfum. apts .
-fa- summer & fall
AC, carpet, cable lV.
swirnri"ling prlv

E BEDROOM AND two
bedroom a partm ents very . ver y
nea r cam pus save time and
gasoline costs . West si de of

1958 IOx41 KOZYMOB I LE . 1.5
bedr ooms . gas h eat. AC . ask i ng
$1300. 549-0648 .
4952Ae144

Parts & Services
NEED A TUNE- UP or minor
repairs. Student with a utomotive
training will do work for half the
' ::rt~~18c~all Hall at 54e-8663
4982Ab142

$13)

o

HONDA. CARBONDALE . 1974 .
750-4. S-over tubes. pullback bars
lactory painf. 7000 miles . Pay-o Il
the loan and you own Ca ll 549-~27 8
4970Ac 143

$110

1 Bedroom Apts.

4922Acl44
1952
HARL EY
DAV!DSO
Panhead. Ca ll 549-0607.
5002Ac 143

~i~i!~~ ~:e~.s:~~I~h~O~~~~~~e

Fan

$100

4908Ag142

~~r .

1973 HONDA 350K-5 Scrambler.
Excellent condition. 1900 miles.
Call 54!Hl154 after 6: OOpm.
5011Ac l46

1973"i' IAT 128 COU PE . go~
condition. 23.000 mil es. seals 4
comfortably. $1 375. Alte r 5 I1.m ..
549-0648.
4954Aal45

semesters_
. Summer 2 Bedroom
$75
Mobil Homes

THORE S '400 Turntablp with
shure 3009 S-2 Tonearm . Cost $450
~i7~ : as king $300 I yea r old . 684-

Bicycles
·72 F ORD PICK · UP . Exc lent
condition . Ca mper log ai r ·sh ks.
~~~t through-out all Phil
9-

ROYAL RENTALS
Now taking contracts
for summer &. fall

FRI ESE STEREO
SERVICE

§~il ~~T. ;e1~~M.battery ~.
1973 HONDA 450. Just rebuilt . good
condition . many extra·s . J erry 457·
8784. Call after 7 p .m .
4925Ac147

LARGE , ATTRACTIVE, efficiency available May I. SllS-May
S100 summer _ 549-479-1 . If no answer. call again,
4951Ba143

2$.seven inch recorded tapes . !<\.ide
rule. 549-1089.
4991Afl42

RE; NTING FOR S MMER term .

~~r~it{e~o~~ ~~ srw- ~u~~~~

Central air . CaCle T . kitchen
facilities . SI60 .00 for Summ-er
termrSoph . appro\'ed . 549-9270 ask
fof MarK OttlS.
4923Bbl42

I

.

.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM

..."

~

SUMMER SAVINGS. Air conditiOlled mobile homes from 5120
per month. Call Jeff at 549-7653.
B4mBci6OC

located at S22 E. Hester. For

=::!ct~~"4. ~.n~:,.tract.

SALES PERSON WANTED

salBbl46
ONE BEDROOM 5121 .50 fur-

(

5014Bbl46

~\~e,a S:~ ~':~t!. ~~~ce

SEVEN BEDROOMS-S65 each,
Furnished 5455 month. Water
Furnished. 400 S. Graham·Males
only 457-7263 .
B497IBbl6OC

4589Bcl45

SINGLE (DOU BLE if you have
roommate) rooms in apartments
for students . Some only in
Women 's apartments. Very, very
near campus west side of railroad
tracks, no highway hassle. all
weather sidewiilks save time and

NOOile Home

Ihandling .
estimateS.

1017 South Giant City Road. 45,6218.
4566E143C

(

Ex4799E142

TYPING-EXPERIENCED in all

~~:. ~~e~~§ ~ f~~

4759E;153

~~t ~~a~~ g~~~~r bSa~k~fbi~n

~~J~~S . ~~~~g~RX~~;1.0~;d

~~~~nce . North Highway 51.

ditioned . automatic outside lights
anJ refuse dis~osal and care of
~ounds and a I utilities ( avoid
posit hassle ) provided in rent,
maximum of four to six persons in
each apartment . bedrooms can be
~~lf~~7Xgl o~O~~~~~ive rates .
B4721Bdl5OC

~~~mr.:i~~t~~f.:J~11 W. Walnut.

~lrr~'{,~' ~~~~e r~oe~:o~~ti~~

B483IBcl54C
STAY COOL this summer in a 2 or
3 bedroom furnished. air con ditioned . mobile home . Walk to
}f~e . Short drive to campus. 5494975Bc146

~~ m~'?e~r~~~ c~uB!~~~

Guerin 549-9213.

/
an d to help you t hrough this
experience we give you complete
counseling. of ' a~ duration.
befor e and af~e procedure .

5026Bel44
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
two bedroom house durin~ sum·
mer semester . Pets o.k. $77 .50 plus
utilities . Ca ll 549-8345.
4978Be142

45]-8383 dally

AND

BECAUSE WE CARE

~t.t

4444

~~~5:eJ.r:e~~ 1~:~~~Tp:t;' 5~:

ROOMMATE

314-991~
~327-9880

TYPING, TERM PAPERS, theses .
~~er~~ns54~~~~ts per page.
4829EI54C

waoted

4988Be143

4956Bc!49

ROOMMATE

WANTED

COUNSELING CENTE R : Youths.

For

~:b~rst,s'st ~t~~~r~:~o~ed~~iii~~~

~~lfeefxxn~w~~~~~~a~~

12X60. 2 BEDROOM . AC . available
Ju.ne . near campus. water fur, nisfled. clean sorry no pets. 510S
per month. 457-5266.
B4753BcI57

2476.

Free. 549-4451 . 549-4411.
B4698E15OC
r----

SOO4Bel46

Wanteq To Rent
MARRIED COUPLE
wants" house with yard to rent for
~~ '76. No children. References
urnished . Call 217-875-2399 or
write Box no. 9. Daily ~~&~~~2

4891BcI4~\

TWO BEDROOM. 12x60. between
Carbondale and Murphysboro.
furnished . quiet location. couple
preferred. no pets. 694~~6BCI42

=G~CO~~,~~

c:idar cbest~ter; to be ~ Ii
away Sat. .
29. Com pie tel y
remOdeled Win er BargaiD House
• MariOll, nIinois.
84998Ji 50

al

WORSHI P
PENTECOSTAL
SERVICE - sponsored by Pen
tecostal Stu4ents Ortanization

~~YF~!~,1:r6· t~~
4993Jl

WANTED- AIR CONDITIONERS.
Running or not. Also washing
~~~.:1e and hydraulic floor jacK.
B4943FI59C
WOULD LIKE To talk. tlf students
who have ideals that can be
manufactUJ'l!d; . es~all), in the
~ IilJe--:--replys to oty 1 .0 . Box
Carbondale or phone 457-2249
for appointmenl
5021F147
WANTED TO BUY used mobile
homes . Ca ll Frank Janello - 457 ·
2179.
B4653F147C

ANY PERSONS WHO witnessed
the accident in front of Merlins
early Saturday mornoing . 12 :07
a . m . . please call Rick anytime
after 6 p.m . 457-3764 .
4995F143

)

LOST

~SJ~t~~~~~~r:as:e ~n
Karen at 453-3533.

5019G144

FEMALE HUSKIELOST:
Malemute d~. Black and white.
Answers to 'Ringer", Reward
Call 549-6181.
5018G145

SUMMER IN EUROPE . Le..s than
one-half economy fare . Call tol I
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advac ~

S:~~D:::J:,Je':I3.~i1~~

Am 7Q
B4.228J15

(

AUCTIONS '&
SA'LES

-

~~~1 ~i\~n6~Q~~~i.n~~~~~:

549-8331 for information .
B493OC157C

MOBILE

SUMMER DAY CAMP counselors

,

~e: :J:~ ~~~Su~:.s°n

B5016Bcl46

5023(;142

4884K14 5

(

FREEBIES

CRI DES NEroED )
FLORIDA-AFTER APRIt. 25.
Will.-$are expenses and driving.
Jim 457-~18.
50170144

(

RIDERS
WANTED

THE GREAT TRAIN ~Robbery.

Amount Enclosed:_

ate:

Phone:

BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM
Countryside 1'railer to sublease
for summer. Giant City Blacktop,
four miles frmn campus. Prefer

MARKETING
UNDERGRADUATES
Summer 'Mlrk In N'arXetlng
Make CNer S200 per week
Fa- In1ervl_ time call
RcMrt Sct..IIr -'7512 8-6 M-F

~~~a~o w::.nk._OS1~:
50078c151

CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINlMlN fil'1lt issue, 1..50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words) . 10"10 discount if ad runs twice, 20% discount if ad runs
three or tour issues, 30% for 5-9 issues, 40"4 for 10-19 issues. 50"10 for 20. ALL
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MA!NTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate
.

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Comnunicc:tions Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale," 62901

"'~Co.

AT MURDALE MH PARK. two
bedroom mobile homes. 12x52 foot
lots. trees and privacy. SW Carbondale residential area . large
first bedroom. larger tha~ usual
=nd ~~:~ ~ilhTJ:~
bass'!': save time and gasoline

~JSy~C~~~=~~~ C~Jile;

city sanitation and water and
natural ' gas . skirted JrlId underpinned and doubly Insulated
save on utility costs, large air
conditioner
and
frostless
refrigerator, automatic outside

46'l7C147C

Do

you

have

--

you,"

summer Job yet?

~~~~~u:r~~~t~~ '
:;,:=
~r= a~ I:~~J;.~~

Receipt No.

Taken By
AppfQyed By

concrete piers, and ancboreii In
coocrete With cables, very com~~ve",ates . Call 457-7352 or 549-.

left.

,

For Interview call:

AIc:NId

~

-'7512 w.t-ltus.

' N~

B4720Bcl5OC

.

~

.

'\.

_ F - wanted

_

l - Antiques

_

_
_

M - Business Oppor1vnItles
N - Freebies
o - Rides NI!eded
P - Riders wanted

G - last

_ H - Fcvnd
_ I - Enterialnrnei1t
_ J - AmaJrlcements
-l< - Auctions &- Sales

--

~

-,

-\

Some
good paying jobs stili

Ad

Amount Paid _

TYPE OF AOVERTISEMENT

_ A - For Sale
_ B - Fa- Rent
~C - Help Wanted
_
0 -' Employment Wanted
_
E - Services Wanled

Dat~

to Appear.

For Daily Egyptian Use Only:

Special instructions:
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer-yearround . Europe, S . America .
Australia. ASia , etc . All fieids .
SSOO-SI200 monthly . Exro;nses paid.
Sig.htse~g . Free in ormation write :
emational Job Center,
~~'. S~ Box 4490. Berkely, CA

Arst

'-

CHECK YO~ AD A~ IT APPEARSl. The Daily Egyptian will be .-ponsi~only one irICCMrect
pubhcalion.

'

)

~i~~~~~J~/n~4:02!lfb~~~0798,
evenings or go to Plaza Records .
4493P145

Address:

discount .

)

KJTTENs--FREE to good homes.
457-7954.
5OO5N1 42

(Icuified Advertiaine Order Form •..-I

DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m, day prior to publication.

)

~:ect!~~k~!:i~rs~~ ~~r{~
b

...........

Narre:

7 -

FURNITURE
SALE - Excellen
condition , beautiful colonial coue
$100. colonial rocking chairs $35
colonial tables $20, beautiful book

536-3311 '

~Fe~~~~'t :~rtn:~~~~Mi~ns.V~~

HO~. ~ied ~J~ ~os~
,~~ Air Moore Hmne Pari 457-

l

~.NNOUNCEMEN
FISH FRY, fish dinDera, $1.50. fJ11
N. Main, C dale, lL 11-4 p.m . Apri1
24th.
4tIU1 44

WANTED : LPN 's FOR super-

4942~cI43

F.

.-sal

IN -

4936F143

/

tag on. PleaIe c.D 457-5174.

i

[-HELP WANTED]

10xSO AIR CONDITIONED. furnished. washer . close to campus.
call after 5. 457·2467 .

ANYONE

6o~~~~;~~i.n~aLv~l~~tuer

'Daily 'Egypi1an

GRADUJ\T~

At AIItABLE FOR SUMMER and
F~iP,exi.i:a nice 10 and 12 Wide
Mobile Homes . 549-4471 or 54~ .

46IIOF149
WANTED .

·C

or toH free

Th~ri~d~yU1rh~~\'3~~' ~~.II 684·

.

WANTED TO BUY or borrow

,call collect

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
. own room in nice house close to
campus . Donna 549-3897.
4972Be142

1000 E. Park St.
Call Dale S49~
12 nocn-5 :oo p.m . daily

AN ABORTION:
CAU. US

~~~~~~:¥ro~CCa~ti~~!\!r~

Malibu Village East

BEDROOM

NEED

687-2W8.

Hwy 51 South

2874.

5OZ7Bel46

ROOMMATE FOR house in rural

Malibu Village South

ONE

PHOTOGRAPHS : RESUME and
passport. Let Images better your
Image. One day service! Images.
Ltd . 549-2451. 715 South Uni verslty .
On the " is land" in Carbondale.
4686E145

)

~'Ne~ond~r ~~s.

B4966EI60C
TYPING :
TERM
P APE RS ,
Thesis . Dissertations -meet any
deadline . Carolyn 457-2250.
4969E143

NEED TWO ROOMMATES for
spacious 3 bedroom furnished

NOW RENTING
SUnvneI" & Fall/Spring
2 & 3 bedrm. Ndlile Hanes
Furnished w /AC
Shaded lots
5110.00 on up

2813.

multilith services . Town -Gown

Roommates

SOME SMALL. SOME LA RGE . all
reasonably pr iced. Summer
semester. caq~eted . air coo ditioned mobile homes. at
Southern Park . Phone 549-7653
pfter 5.
4823Bcl44

.A544EI42

WANTED

D ISSE RTATIONS ,

~~~:~~. ~:r~o. r~-~t

ol?erated washer and dryer and

court. laundramat . . free lawn

i~~~~d~ Ji!~~.Ha~
Call 549-0657~C"

SHELTON T .V. Since 1958 Day or

TYPING

,~\~; ~~f~g~~~;r (~)tc~~n e~~g
~::i:';~!I~~~ ~~~~t~~:g~~eC~i~~

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME
Park now renting for summer.
Free bus to and from SIU. 7 trips

)

and printing service. Author'S
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 549-e9S1.
B4819EI54C

~~~;s~~';,l~~~ 'b~~~t!~~~Shj~~~

Rooms

4 HOUSES FOR RENT . Call
between 9 a .m- Noon . 54!Hl589.
4mBbl41

SERVICES
OFFERED

THESES,

=:nt~~ ~~S~Jul~i

FUmlshlag

SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3
bedroom 12x60's ; swimmln~ pool,
anchored , AC underJ'inoe car-

5e-2379.

STUDENT PAPERS,

COx CoIltelllporary

~!~~~h:!r i~~d~~~'~~lu~:a~r3

miles east OIl New 1.3. No Pets.
SUmmer rates $91.50. 54~12 or
549-3002.
H474lBc143

rm~~.:r=~
per month Nice. Close to campus.

and deliYft')' on campus.'
.
atEl.

Young energetic creative m.a n or
liberated woman . Cal1 furniture
dept .
Marion 993-2146

I

<

.F9 rmer SIU gyiDnast Ivicek
preparing for Olympic trials ~
By hIf 8dnr~
was hard to get ~ to the horribly around crown tie was sixth in the'
8&udeat Writ.er
different equipmenl "
, 1973 natimab.
Ivioek. who competed in the same
The Russian meet . was only the
Despite
a
disappointing
meet
two
years
ago,
scored
a
third time Ivicek has tested the
performance at a recent Russian
International meet, former SIU " disappointing' " aU-around total of wrist in actual competiticn Ivi~
said he experienced no problem!-gymnastics standout Jim Ivioek is 51.9 points.
The Ameriean team trained hard
with the wnsl
confident he'll qualify for the 1976
in Moscow the next few days before
He also tested the healed wrist at
Summer Olympic Tri;ols.
weathering
a
14-hour
train
ride
to
the
Pan American Game Trials and
The ex-olympian must score at
least 106 points at the United States ~~~""N~. second leg of the f~l:nag:a~I~::~ y::r~ibition in
Gymnastics Federation (USG F )
Mid-~ qualifying meet May I, in
Oshkosh, Wis., to Ue invited to the
aU my routines with no major
I'.
trials.
'J
Ivioek was part of a six-member breaks and raised my score two and
The Office of Recreat ion and
U.s. gymnastie team which last a half poi.nts ( 54.4> .
week competed in the MciScow , Ivice.k was on the 1974-75 SIU gym Intra murals in Arena Room 128 is
team which was rated first in the now accepting applications for
News-;l! l!)-country invitational
The annual meet requires two naticn Butlvice.k injured his wrist lifeguard positions at Lake-on-thedays of competition and which ~~i~on~ :;;~~~ N,?~ ~~ Ca mpus.
Ivioek said was line with him
probably ca;t the Salukis a national
Campus Lake Beach i schMuled
" because everybody had a hard title
and Ivioek the individual all- . to open May I.
time the first day at Moscow. It

R;~~ '~i~:r·~,~I~e~~~~:~ 1M department,

k L; eguard s
see:s

Jim Ivicek

Softball playoffs favorites picked
With just one week left to the '
men's intramural 16-inch softball
season. nearly ~ undefeated teams
and many others with good records
are gearing up for the playoffs .
Quite a few teams have three wins
and no losses. and of those, the
American Tap Cammandoes seem
to be very strong.
"They ' re part of last yea r 's
cha mpionship tea m and shou ld win

it again ,. said AI Lery, graduate
assistant in cha rge of the league.
Lery also mentioned some of the
other undefeated teams with more
than three wins, s uch as Gold Bo (SOl who defeated a st rone Merlin's
team. and the Legal Eagles ( 4~) as
contenders for the championship.
The Eagles haVe outscored their
opponents thus far 72-15.
The Chi-Town Hustlers ca m e

Women golfers win meet ...
By Rick Kordl
Dally EgypciJUI Spor1a Writer

weather also."
The squad will close out its spring

The wcmen' s golf team won its
::~~riu~rv:"~ty~~~~J~I~
second dual match d the season Huntington W. Va.
About 15
10nday afternoon by defeating schools have been invited to the
Southwest Missouri State at Cra b meeL and most d them are from
Orchard Crunlry Club.
the South. Blaha said
In the women Salukis' only horne
"I don' t know that much about '
match d the s pring season. the ' it." s he said. "but it is a b ig
team scored 342. 38 strokes better tournament"
than Southwest Missouri. The top
Althrugh Blaha's team has won
frur scores fer each team counted in its two dual meets of the season. i
the total
dido't fare as well in the only
The individual wi
r was SlU's
tournament of the season last week
Sarah McCree, with an
t 1 at Champaign, where it finishe&
d 74. ¥cCree had an advantage seventh of eight teams.
over the other golfers since Crab
" I can' t make any excuses.
Orchard is her horne course.
because I don' t know what the
Five of the six SaluJtis shot under problem was. " Blaha said
100. The other SIU scores were Sue
Blaha is not worried about that
Henrichsen witn1M, Kim Birch with meel however. She is looking to the
90, Marilyn Hollier and Holly Tay lor West Virgi nia trip.
"Sarah ( McCree ) l~ playing very
with 94 and Jan Ridenour with 107.
When asked why the girls' SCOl'es
well." Blaha said .. I hope that she
were so low, Coach Sandy Blaha can shoot in the low 80s at the
said. " The girls are·getting used to Marshall Invitational. "
{
playing good golf, a nd ~ good

from behind to defea t Clockwork 1817 in extra innings to preserve its
record of 5-Q'
The Deja Vu Strokers are ~ and
ha ve scored many runs. but !>.ave a
questionable defense. Southern's
Comfort has won many close games
to gain its <HI record
Pierce
Oly mpians are ~ and Greas~ and
Pumping Iron are each 4~.
The manage r 's meeting for the
playoffs is schedul ...~ to be held
Monday night

J

IM---s.o ftball , late
w~
4 p.m.

flELD
I
2
4
5
6

Croauon

allon

\'S

Newts

TK.E \'S Pili Beta Sigma
Pili Kappa Tau 115 Detta Upsiton
ATO vs upes
Vohmteers \'S Pnarao...
5 p.m.

I Signa Pili otlling \'S Hightimes
2 Watch Us vs Fredies FtoriSt
3 Cheech Wizards \'S Willes Village
4 Battbusters vs No. 9
5 Ga.lileans \'S Swartz Str..,t
6 S!'vages \'S Nucleotid.."S

Grand Touring Auto Club Presents

"(iREAT SHAWNEE
MASSACRE"
TSD Rally
Sunday, April 25
Hundreds of dollars of pmZES "
SIU Arena 8: 30 a.m, 549-0209/549-8628
Ag and Agricultural Business Majors
wanted for new International Projects.

Gain valuable experience working
overseas, Learn about Ag prac~ in Asia,
Mr:ica, Latin America and J he So. Pacific.
Help others with your sldll by becomiJ:lg a
Peace Corps Volunteer.
Transportation, Health Care, Living
Allowance 48-day vacation, plus ,r eadj tinent allowances.
For interviews: Seniors and grads sign "'up
now at the Plac.ement Office, Interviews
being given April 22 and 23,

~

... while men travel to Drake
By Rick Kordl
Daily Egyptian Sports Wril#.r
The SI U men 's golf team i~in Des
Moines , Iowa for the \ Drake
ni ersit y
Golf
Tournament
Thursday and Friday.
"We'll practice until Wednesday
evening, " said Coach Lynn Holder .
before the team left Ca rbondale two
days early to practice for the
trurnament
The Salukis will play 36 holes both
Thursda y and Friday at different
courses . The first round will be
played at the Golf and Country Club
of Des Moi nes , a nd Friday's round
will be s hot at Waconda Co untr y
Club , also in Des !oines . Both
courSes are over 7,000 yards, Holder
said.
Between 15 and t7 teams will
.participate in the tournament , in cluding all the Big EigHt schools and

a few of the Missouri Valley schools
Olat th e aluk is will face in the !\IVC
championSh ips in i\lay
Holder sa id that Drakc. Bradley .
Tulsa . will be there . The meet will
be a good wa rmup for the Saluk is to
prepare for the MVe cham pionships . he said.
Although Holder 's team did not
fare well in its only tournament of
the spring season th us far ( la st
weekend at Champaign ). Holder is
optimistic that the Saluki can do as
well as their second pface finis h a
year ago in Des Moines .
"The team is the same. so we ha ve
the pla ye rs to be up there," he said .
" If we dig in and get the job done.
we'lI be a ll right. "
Making the trip for SI U are Jerry
Tucker. J im Brown, Bob Tierney ,
Mark Durham , Larry Giacone and
Walt Siemsglusz.

~~~~r-rW

__~~
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rn.e~A\llr
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'¥- S+udt:nt 'u nier Aud\tori\m1

*TaIa<J~ ~ 12 lit.
'" IO:OOern·~:30 pI'!'

Schedule of cvents
MuHIpIy and Subd. . the Earth
Wasted Wood.
Soctbu.t. .
Redwoods
Sea ..

~.
011 spoil
Landa
1.Jtt1e Big l..Md

)y......ng

--

w.t Chlcagof
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l

.

10-11
11-11 :20
11 :25-12:1P
12:15-12-: <10
12:45-1:00
1 :10-1:50
. 2:00-2:25
2:30-3:00

a,m.
a,m ,
a.m,

p,m,
p,m.
p,m.
p,m,
p.m,
3:05-3:45 p,m.
3:S0-4:oo p,m,
4:15-4:30 p,m. '

Indiana signs
Gle Grunwald '

(

A, T.e " Ne w " ·CI••

'CLIFF
EBERHARDT

CHlCAGO (APl-Gleo Grlmwald.
a 6-9 all-state basketball star from
{

:~C~d~~nilrsii~~' ~f~~:; ~fai~t:~~

to enroll at Indiana next fall.
Grunwald said he was worried
about making up his mind too fast
and not make the right decision,
''I'd Hke to go to Indiana and I'd
like to go to orth Carolina," said
Grunwald "But I chose Indiana
because it's closer to home and I'd
like to play ilT the Big Ten , too ." .

(no cover)

Tharstlay .
~OL VIN

THE SHAWN

THE,CLUB

Indians bomb'
R angers, 9-1
CLEVELA 0 l AP ) - Alan Ash by 's two -run single and Frank
Duffy's two-run double highlighted
Cleveland's seven -run seventh inning off former teammate Gaylord
Perry and two other pitchers
Tuesday and the Indians breezed to
a 9- 1 victory over the Texas
Rangers,
- The Indiahs , behind Jim Bibby 1-0,
and reliever Jim Kern , took a 2-1
lead into the seventh . But Perry , in
hi ~
first appearance against
Cleveland since being traded last
June , appeared to be getting
stronger .
But with out one . the big right hander. 2-1. walked Rick Manning.
Duane Kuiper and Buddy Be ll
followed with singles and Rico Carty
doubled . c hasi ng Perry w ith four
runs in .
Joel Hoerner then walked George
He ndrick and gave up a two -run
single to Ashby . Anothet ex-Indian .
Steve Hargan , took ov er and Charlie
Spikes greeted him with a run s coring Single . Duffy's double
capped . the burst.
•

The tournament w ill be held in the lot j ust west of the
Fettish.
.
R~ i stration through the end of t he tournament.

* Grand Prize-PORTABLE BACKGAMMON
GAME- Championship ftAatch-ftAay 7.

CB.lII

Sc hm idt slu gs
hOnler; Phits
ed ge Pirates
PITTSBURGH t AP ) - Mike Schmidt sfugged his sixth home run in
three games to equal a major league
record Tuesday and Jim Kaat pit ched a six -hitter . leading the
Philadelphia Phillies to a 5-1 victory
over the Pittsburgh Pirates_
• Schmidt. who had four successive
homers in one game Saturday in
Chicago and another one there
Sunday. matched a record held by
five otlier major leaguers with his
• sixth in three games .
Tony Lazzeri of the New York
yankee&..di~~
· t in 936, followed by
Ralph Kiner twO e with the Pirates
in ' 1947. G
Se.l:nial with the
Philadelphia 's in 1951, Frank
Thomas with the New York Mets in
1962. and Lee May. with Cincinnati
in 1969.
Kaat, 1-1. doubled home two runs
in
the sixth
inning
when
Philadelphia scored three times to

ta~ea:t~~e:teld

the Pira~es to
three singles and no walks over the
first seven innings. yielded a run in
the eighth on a double by pinch·
hitter Duffy Dyer and a single by
Frank Taveras.

BOBSE

I1LII~~
*
*
'-

14
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~

l?AT!:\ :

A lice in wonderland<

Fi've-year-Old Al ice Herman of 134-1 3 Southern Hi lls
tries the hard way to enter the bleachers dun ng
Frida'!"s game at Abe Martin F ield . :The Salukis w i ll
be qack home Wednesday to take on Southeast
Missouri State in a doubleheader starting at 1 p.m.
(Staff photo by carl Wagner)

*
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Inter-Greek Council and Block Affairs Council
ar~ Sponsors of the

We.ightlifte r s
be nCh pres se t

Kenneth Garrison Memorial
Schc;»larship

The Weightlifti ng Club will
spomOl' a n all-a mpus bEnch press
competition Wednesday, "Apr il 21 at
a p. m. in the upper concourse 01 the
Arena.

The meet.. originaUy scheduled for
Saturday. includes competition in
the following weight classes: 123,
132, 148, ' 165, 181, 198, 22D and
heavyweight..
The enlly fee is $2, which is used
to cover the cost 01 the gold. silver
and bl:l)llZe medals which will be
awarded In each class.
All students and ~lty are

$200!
All SIU-C undergraduate students are eligible.
Applications are available at the Student Activities
' Office, 3rd floor Student Center, Tues'day and
Wednesday,April20 & 2-1. Application deadlin~
jj 12 noon Thursday, April 22.
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1M re(>ords set
di~~~rs~~f~:em"::~:~·sOi~t~~u;~i
track meet have been submitted to
be included in the Women's I alional
Intramural -Recreational Sports
Record book.

so-~~~ ~:;~ac.:~~6l ~~~ if~;h:
~~~~~~aac:d a~~~h~~it:. ~~~.~9;~

Scholarship is based on financial need. Applicants must hove a completed ACT
Family Financial StatefTJent on file at Student Work Of'!d Financial Assistance.
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By Dave WJec:zorek
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- Under
or<!inary
conditions ,
Wednesday's track meet at Charleston
. would be an ideal time for the SIU track
team to avenge an indoor track loss to
Eastern lJIinois Univer ity.
But things won't be ordinary
Wednesday.
The meet has been altered from a
dual to a non-scoring junior varsity
triangular. Indiana State is t e third
team in the meeL
The problem is that the mee omes
the week after the Kansas Relays a
day before members of the SIU track
team and EIU tra.ck team leave for the
Drake Relays in Des Moines. Iowa.
With the exception of weightmen
John Marks and Stan Podolski. the

Carbondale, trying to get them started in the
Benchwarniers and then have them work their way
up to the Century and Victory Clubs."
Abou,t :nJ people make up the Century Club and
an?ther 150-200 make up the.Benchwarmers. Barrett
saJd there are approxunately 50 Victory Clubbers.
Those are not very impressive figures~ Barrett is
optimistic about the future. however.
"W used to'llave a lot of interest here in football in
the late 50s and early 60s," he said. "I think those
days are returning. People have become a~thetic.
but interl'"St will pick up. It's just a matter of time.
"Last year I thought interest was going well Even '
when there were all those letters about Doug
\ Weaver} and that sign showing his record, I thought
that at least that was interesL ,.

Salukis who are going to compete at the
idea behind ~h meet is to' keep those
Eastern Illinois meet are not going to
kids ( who di t attend Kansas Relays
the Drake Relays.
and won't a tend Drake Relays, from
SIU Coach Lew Hartzog said the meet
having a two-week layoff.
is beneficial in that several of the ~ ln the future Hartzog said an
tracksters who did not compete in the _ arrangement .wouid be made for SIU to
Kansas Relays and who Will not go to run indoors at Eastern.
Drake will be able to compete before
next weekend's Illinois Intercollegiatfs.
A revenge factor could have entered
in after Eastern edged the Salukis 74-68
in an indoor triangular March 5. The
meet was supposed to be a low-key
affair as it came four days after -SIU
wrapped up its first Missouri Valley
Conference indoor track championstlip.
Several of the SIU runners did not
compete in e.vents for points.
" All I'm worried about is getting
ready for Drake and then the Illinois
Intercollegiates, ,. Hartzog_said. "The

1:V· softballers, 3-3,

gam 'goo'g -experience'
By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
The distance from the womerPs varsity to the junior varsity seems
immeasurabl to some softball pia ers. but it's actually only a few yards, since
both teams play on the sarne field.
Wednesday the junior varsity will have the field all to itself to meet the John
A. Logan softball team at 4 p.m.
Coached by graduate ass.il;tants Marie Ballard and Gail Lehrmann, the junior
Salukis are 3-3 for the season.
Ballard and Lehrmann operate with a detente system, in which neither
makes the decisions solely, but in a dual manner.
Of course on a tricky, complicated situation both coaches co~ult with the
varsity coach Kay Brechtelsbauer.
On a more basic level, Lehrmann works with the infielders and Ballard
instructs outfielders.
Although the players aren't on the varsity team, Ballard said the team spirit
is "real 00<1:""•
"There~s no one out there who sal's 'I don' t play on the first team, so I don't
want 'to play on the junior varsity, " Ballard said.
The two coaches have a 18: oman squad to pick from, and about 13 of the
players could start on any game for the junior varsity.
There are more pitchers on !.he junior varsity than on the first team. Pitchers
' ~%.:a~ j~~~"v~~~~ are Karen King, Sue ~alkovich, Donna Ellison and
The only catcher: on the team is Paula Mytych. At €irst base is either Jeri
Hoffmann or Mo Allmendinger. Second base is either handled by Lou
Dobrydnia or Jan Obermeier. Shortstops are Beth Puckett and Robyn Darnell
Marjie Nighsonger or Nadite Michl usually play at thir:d base.
!J'he two left fielders are either Terr~ Savko or Marg Winsauer. The
centerfielder is Terry Haas and in right leld is Cathy Sweitzer.
As a team the junior varsity is batting arvibrant .401. Leading hitter for the
squad is Mytych with a 526. Other .500 hitters are Obermeier, Allmendinger
and Savko.
The majority of the players are content for the moment to play on the second
•
team, to gain experience.
.
A typicaJ example is hurler Malkovich. A starter for the varsity the first
game oC the season, Malkovicl1 has been on the junior varsity ever since.
"I don't care which team I'm 00, just so I get to play, " Ma vich said. "I
like playing on the second team, because I am playing a 10L' .
.
. Malkovich said that the major reason she isn't on the first te.a m IS the speed
of her delivery.
.
"Crai& our pitching coach, has been working on niy velocity with me, trymg
to get my arm' further back to get more speed"
Page )t, D11lty
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To the hoop
Curtis .Shegog Clett> goes over the
shoulder of Carl Douglas as he
attempts to block Douglas' lay up
v.;ctnesdav afternoon at Lincoln

Junior High School. Both play s
are ~at SIU. (Staff
pho1o by
Ingham)

